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How <loon one go about wr1 ting :1 pl11y tlni<lc from merely 
stating th!l t the play will be wr1 t ten rind then a1 t ting 
clown to do it? or courae, theoe steps are essential to 
getting a pl11y written. Unfortuately, some preliminary 
planning 1s usually required. This planning may seem a 
tedious procedure bearing little fruit at first, but it 
does pay off in the final analysis. I can imagine that 
writing an exquisite first act and then ripping off a super­
lative second act can be almost totally destroyed by the 
complete lack of direction for the third act. As we all 
know, a play must contain a beginning, a middle, and !ln 
end. For best results, I would recommend that all three 
of these vital components be established before a sinele 
word of dialogue is written. A sound scenerio is the first 
general requirement in writing a play. 
I suppose borrowing is a distinct possibility in dev­
eloping a functional plot outline. Hut this procedure is 
repugnant to my nature, so in planning my script I tried 
to avoid all that was familiar to me in the form of other 
.I 
plots from books, movies, or other plays. This may sound 
quite easy. My experience was different, however, in th�t 
my mlnd almost automatically reverted to Niel Simon plots 
and gags. My problem then became one of how I could write 
a Niel tiimon comedy without copying Niel Simon plots, lines, 
gags and overall technique. A friend gave the answer for 
this demoralizing problem when he informed me that the 
i 
ii 
whole thing was impossible . One must be humorous.in one's 
own way was his message, and I was stuck with that solution . 
I was forced to proceed under my own steam. But I was still 
left with the problem of what do I write? 
A barroom jam seusion after a completed paint job 
provided the germ--that spark that ignited my imagination. 
Two teacher-painter colleagues or mine were with me at 
the time. " If you were writing an original play, what 
would you write it about?" I asked. They told me that I 
should write .a play about them, naturally, since they were 
the mos� unique, interesting individuals �ney had ever known. 
After all, who better symboliz,es the "let's get rich quick" 
mania America is so noted for than teachers. We had just 
come from working at something other than what our business 
should have been. We were far more interested in the extra 
money we were making at painting than in our students . 
Furthermore, we were all full of memories of actual deals 
JU111 v un anJ I had gone to look u t a candy store thC.1. t. wuB 
for sale in the heart of the Oak Park, Illinois ghetto. 
There was the time Don Childs, Terry Sullivan, and I had 
spent a long exasperating evening talking about how we 
could make a million dollars by hiring high school students 
to wax cars, wash windows, cut lawns, and God knows what 
else during the sum er months. I do not think a:n.y of us 
l 
realized how clownish we were when we seriously discussed 
these possibilities. The fact remained, however, that 
we were clownish . A satirical sta tement coulJ be made, 
iii 
and all three of us realized this that af ternoon. Now 
I h�d something of my own, something from own experience, 
a small springboard from which I could begin my work. 
We talked at great length about the potential of 
the idea that _afternoon. A.fter all, we all knew the char-
I 
�1cters. What is an absurd, unlikely way _ for three 
wayward _educators to make extra money? The answer.came 
to be. th�t they write half-time scenerios for football 
games. They start by writing a salute to mayonaise and 
they end by writing a salute to wounded and maimed veterans 
of foriegn wars for nothing less than the half-time show 
at the Rose .Bowl. Now I had somewhere to go, and, gpod 
or bad, this where I intended to go. 
In a single afternoon of conversation I had ·obtained 
models for three major characters (I include myself here.) 
and a brief plot outline along wit_h a few lines and gags. 
I had a typewriter and some pape·r. The stage was set. 
The writing began. The three major characters became 
Mac Dallas, Jeff "3ulley, and Dan Cahmer. The only sig.nif-
igance in these names was the initials.  I wun ted to remem­
ber the characters as reflections of myself, Sullivan and 
Childs . It was for my own personal benefit as playwright, 
but the technique fooled no one. The faculty and students 
who saw the play picked it up. Mac Dallas came to be· a 
direct representation of myself, and no matter how much 
I denied i t, no one would see i t  any other way. Why 
should they? It was the proper interpretation.- Mac !Jallas 
iv 
bec·tme the impetuous, sarcastic organizer--the supreme 
pragmatist. He was the only character with any f1rm·con­
t:tct with reality. Jeff Sulley became the incorrigible 
dreamer, a man who dreamed up rediculous schemes and found 
it 1mpossi ble to forgive anyone who disagreed w1 th his f:in­
t·"tst1c ideas. This quality lead ultimately to full blown 
paranoia. Dan Cahmer served basically as mediator betwee� 
these two diametrically opposed characters. He was always 
on hand to stop shouting matches, misunderstandings, and 
actual fist fights. The comic conflict was established 
immediately, and in some ways it had been translated dir­
ectly from a real life situation. 
The three characters proceed to lease an office without 
knowing what business they are in. They hire a deaf sec­
retary who exaggerates her typing ability when she boasts 
a speed of seventeen words a minute without errors. They 
bicker continually about everything imaginable including 
the relative fidelity of their wives. Finally, they decide 
to fr�me a business around a product for which there could 
not possibly be a demand. In short, they do everything 
wrong. Ultimately, their venture fails because it has to 
fail, but the three characters �anage to remain friends 
through it all. That is the most important thing and much 
of the play's message. 
I am not suggesting the play is tragic. It is not, 
but it ·does try to muke a serious comment about teachers. 
v 
Dall:1s, . C:ihmer, and Sulley have no means of managing 
re:ility. They exist in a world of academic make-belive. 
As English teachers they must be aware of the problems 
of humu.nity. They de:il with great literature which in 
turn should show them, better than the best psychology. 
class av:tilable, what ails mankind. In the books they 
can find the answers, but they cannot put these answers 
to work for themselves. It seems that a teacher� more 
than any other type of individual, can become trapped in 
a world of mythology which in turn makes him.helpless and 
naked in the ugly, harsh world of business. 
\'/hen the play was completed, I was satisfied. It 
made people laugh when they read it. But, of course, .that 
is not enough. It had to be tested on the stage, and I 
w·i.s anxious to do this. Never under any circumstances 
had I been quite so excited about a production. I was 
excited. bec·l.use I lmew it could be cast and because I had 
c:l.refully written out of the script as mu.ny technical' pro­
blems as I could anticipate. There were no complic:.ited 
lighting effects, no elaborate props, and no scene shifts. 
There was one sound cue, the rine;ing of a telephone. (One 
night of performance it did not ring.) All that w·ts required 
w:l.S a .thorough blocking of business with a decent interpret­
:i tion of character and we h.aa a play. The script was very 
ne�r what I consider pure drama because it relied not on 
the:.Ltrics, but rather on sound acting and directing. 
v1 
When rehearsals began. I experienced the truly sublime 
feeling of total involvement. � think the cast and �ssistant 
directors. as well as the small production staff. hud some 
of the same feeling. ·What we were doing depended upon. no 
one but ourselves. We were creating something from beginning 
to end with no outside interference and we loved it. When 
it was over. I felt empty and s:id. That is unusual because 
I norm·1lly rejoice within myself that ·a production can be 
quietly euthenized, done away with and completely forgotten. 
Our biggest problems were blocking and business. lhe 
close of Act II most readily characterizes the difficulties 
I I 
of mJking things happen at precisely the right time in pre­
cisely the right way. It is at this point that Mac D�llas 
and Dan Cahmer are forced to eject .Blevins from their office • 
.Jut .dlevins is an ex-Green Beret officer who is an expert 
in h�1nJ.-to-hand combut. Also he does not want to leave. 
A fight results , and this poses great difficulty in blocking. 
How does a group of actors maintain definite control when 
when depicting what must appear to be a free-for-all? The 
·tnswer is simple enough--you cast gutsy actors who are not 
afr·Lid of bruises; you work out a detailed scenerio of events; 
·ind you pr·1ctice. it time after time making impromtu alter-
·1 tions :1s you go. It takes effort and bruised el bows, but 
it works . The key is repetition, more repetition with an 
occassional relief from the repetition wherein you just 
plain do it over aguin--this time faster. 
vii 
Tho production was eventually entitled A Poor Man's 
Profession. At first I did not know what to call it. One 
of the ..isGistant directors read the play and suggested the 
title. It sounded good to me, so I adopted it no sooner · 
th·1n about ::1. month before the play opened. 
i PQQt M;_tn • s ��2!ess12n opened at Lyons Township 
I 
High ;:ichool in La Grange, Illinois on April 13, 1973. 'fhe 
play evoked laughter ull three nights. For three nights 
the play was alive with everything a play must have to be 
...1.li ve. Approximately seven hundred people saw the .show. 
I relived it three nights in a row. Someone who sut near 
where l stood us the �lay was running told me afterwards 
that I h�d mou�hed nearly every line. It is a good thing 
to see your own script come to life. Never had I felt a 
fuller involvement, a more complete understanding of wh�1t 
the art of theatre can be. J. was at once author, actor, 
ch�racter, director and spectator. The script may have 
little merit as literature. I do not care about that. 
The involvement is the thing. I revel in it and I will 
do it againl 
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Act I :  scene one 
(A small office in the early evening in October. In the o ffice 
there are two desks with chairs. One o f  the dPsks is ceriter rigltt 
and 1he o ther is c�nter left. Up ripht js a closet door. Down 
ri:·ht is a d oor leadinp: to the out.sjd e. Left is a wind ow. On 
the wall ups tar.e hangs a sir:n which reads, "DALI.AS, SULLEY & 
CARMER ENTERPRISES". All the furni t.ure is used and unclean. 
There are three wooden s traip:ht backed chairs si t tirw in a row 
a�ainst the down left wall just below the window. Sit ting belo� 
the door leading outside down right is a worn ea3y c hair with 
small matching end tables on either side o f  it. The window 
has neither blinds ncr drapes on it giving the placP. a rather 
unfinished appearance. Each desk has a brand new wastebasket 
sit ting next to it. Neither wastebasket has anything in i t .  
There are pencils and o ther office materials o n  1he desk, but 
thP. pPncils are ursharpened and al) else has ar unused look. 
Even the typewriter sit ting on the desk right still has a plas-
tic cover over i t .  :�'hrough the window can b e  seen l:rick store-·· ' 
fronts in what appears to l::e a rathe'r shar·ry business dis tric t. 
The office is o n  the third floor, so the ped estrians o r  cars 
can be seen throu("h the window. Th�re is a newly ins talled 
telephone si t tin(" in thP corner of the room up left.  LeaninR 
arainst 1he ups tape wall, smokin� a ci�ar, is Jeff Sulley. He 
is wearing a snappy sports coa1 and tie. The tie is tied up 
1i("h t .  He listens in the phone for a while and then speaks. ) 
"" Jeff: Are you coming over or no t ?  You know what it is.  Look, 
you put money in on this office just J.ike Mac and I did . Don ' t  
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you care what it looks like? So, will you pet over here? 
Ri�ht now! Okay, I'll see you in abou1 five minutes. It ' s  
just down 1he street from you. (He hangs up the phone. Just 
an he finishes his conversa1ion, Mac Dallas, who is about thirty 
yPars old, enters. He is dressed more casually than Jeff with 
just a shirt and slacks. He wears no tie or coat. He i s  
�a table lamp which looks as i f  it ha$ seen better 
duys. ) Where'd you F,et that? (He places the � on 
-
U· e d e,,,s k 1 e ft • ) 
Mac: I found it out in the hall. 
Jeff: Who does it belong to? 
Mac: Us, now. {He is busy unwind ing the cord preparing to 
try the lamp. ) 
Jeff: Did you steal it? 
Mac : No, I didn�t steal it. It was just laying there and I 
took it. 
Jeff: You got to stop steali�g things. 
Mac: I didn ' t  steal tLe lamp. It's. probably junk. 
____ ... Jeffs Here, you can plug it in over here. (He indicates a 
wallplug on the staF-e ri�ht wall near the desk.) It could 
belon� to someone down the hall. 
------ Macs Nuts ! The plug's broke. I tol d  you it was no good . 
Lousy piece of junk! 
Jeffs Why do you keep bringing junk in here? 
Mac: r•m not al ways bringing junk in here. 
�Jeffs You brought these cpairs in. They ' re junk. They•re 
practically falling down. It doesn't look good . We're gonna 
. " . .... 
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have cus1omers in h·-re very soon. 'J'his kind of thing doesn ' t  
make a very pood impressi on--it's puhlic relations. 
______ Mac: Public re1ation9? Are you k i ddi np.:? We don't even know 
what our business i s  • .  Wha.t the hell are you worrjed about 
public relations for? 
Jeff: Look, the first step in. openin� a busjness is eettinF 
an oi fice. 
I 
Mac : That's the kind of logic that s gonna l1ave us bankrupt 
before we make our first deal. We get a great little office 
here, but no business to put i n  i t .  We don ' t  know what we ' re 
selling yet. It ' s  crazy! 
Jeff : It ' s  not crazy. That ' s  why we're meeting here tonight 
to figure out what we ' re gonna do. We 've di scussed it �or 
months. We've all come up w)th some pretty good ideas . 
Tonight is the night we make a decision. 
Mac: It ' s  about time. 
Jeff t Just relax , will you? We ' ll figure it OU t. tor.ight. 
-
Mact Please don't tel1 me to :telax when you know it makes 
me feel better when I ' m  tense. Boy� I wish I weren ' t  so poor. 
That comes from being a school teacher, you know. I ' ve often 
wondered whether you're poor because you teach school or it ' s  
\ 
just a poor man's profession. 
___ ____ Jeffs I don't know. -- I 've been poor all my life, but now I 
intend to do something about i t .  I've written my last toilet 
pass. I ' ll never write with red ink again, boy. 
Macs Yeah, I know what you mean. You want to know what I 
hate about teaching the most? 
r.tr�T�ARl!l'����f 
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Jeff: What? 
Mac: It ' s  not the routinP. I don ' t  mind doinp the same thin� 
at Pxactly the same tjrne every day. I. don ' t  mind the teachin�, 
pradin� papers, patroling the r,oy's john looking for smokers. 
It's no ne of those thinf·s. What I hate most is 1.he kids. 
J e f f :  'l'onif'ht ,iust might be the bet;inning o f  the end. We 
could start somethinp toniRht riflht here in this little nothin' 
office that could end teaching for all o f  us. 
Mac: Wouldn't tha1. be great! 
Jeff: I t  sure would! 
"' Mac: We gotta fie:ure out what business we 're in tonight. 
If we d on't figure i t  out tonighi,,then tha t ' s  all there is 
t 0 it. 
Jeff : Calm down. We'll work something out. 
Mac: Well, just bear in mind we're developing some overhead. 
We have a couple o f  nice desks, a nice typewri ter, a newly 
installed phone--which isn't free either by the way--and a 
new rent b i l l  for $150. Now, I figure we better we better come 
up with some kind o f  a business in a hurry or we're going to 
be i n  some real trouble bPfore long. (J e f f  has picked up 
the crossword puz�le from a newspaper on the desk and is 
• 
workinp or: i t. ) Would y-ou put the crossword puzzle away. 
Tel) me what kind o f  business we're goin� into. The suspense 
is killing me. 
Jeffs We cal'l't,decide anything until Dan gets here. He ' s  
a third partner in this business, ybu ·know. · !. . 
N.aci That's just the question. Wha:t is our busineHs? 
Jeffs We don't know r�t. 
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-----
w�11. jt'n cPrtninly not workip� crosRword puzzJea, so 
-pnt ihat Udnrr down anci hPJn mP. worry about Hds. 
-·- ·---- · -- �).,... _f_f�: What ooP.!:> E-�>-C-H-F.-W mP.an':' 
school tPar.hPr in hi� is beP,jnnjnr to show.) Bschew. It 
�Aans to scorn or turn away from • • •  
Jeff: What did you say? How is it pronounced? 
� Mac: Eschew! 
............. 
""' ,l P f' f: Ge m1 n; P. it! 
Nar.: You arP a richJy co"lic pP.rson, you know t.hat'� 
•1P.ff: You never co·)ld take a .ioke. 
Mac: I can take a ,ioke at the rip-ht tiine in thP.. rirht si t·iation. 
But this is neither the ri�ht time or situation. (jeff rises 
and strons toward. the window and looks out.) What's so interes-
tinp- out the window? 
Jeff: Nothir�P,. 
Nae: Will you answer my que�tion? What business are w� in? 
Great location for an office, huh? 
�---- Mac: It's a 1treat.location for a leper colony! -
Jeff: You shouldn't make fun of thP people in this neighborhood. 
N.ac: I'm not makin� �1n of the pe6ple in this neip-hborhood. 
• 
l swear it. I would just li�e �o know our function. Apparently, 
;,•011 have it aJ l fip.;ured out. You' re not .worried about anything. 
'-.........._ You 'rP. calm and collected. So,. what are we goinp to do? 
I 
Jeff: We're Rojn� to make biff money! That's all you need to 
think about. 
r.�ac: You sound like Willy 1.c11w.n •. Will we be well liked too? 
\ 
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----- �ff: (Feelinrr throup-h his hair� He isn't listeninp.: to Mac.) 
DoPs it look likP I'm losinrr my hair to you7 
�----4.:�ac: No--I don't know. I've never look"rl a 1; your hair. 
_____.. Jeff: I keep combinp- my hair and every time ht.ir comes out in 
the comb. 
�i1ac: 
What difference does it make? 
------- Jeff: I don't want to be bald. You lose your hair and you look 
ten years older.than you are. That's a fact. 
____ Macs You're not getting bald. 
Jeff: I d on ' t  know. I'm thinking of getting a wig. 
Mac: If you want a wig, p.et a wig. 
Jeff: There's only one thing about we�ring a wig I don't like. 
I wouldn't . want ·to·be1bui'ied:in·a .· ·wig. 
Mac: Why, when you 're d ead, you'�e dead. Nobody cares. 
That's life. 
� Jeff : Look at it this way: In a thousand years or so when they 
� di� me up , what are they �oing to find? 
Mac: A skull with a wig taped to it. 
� Jeff: A skull ·with a wig taped to� it is riF.ht! I couldn't 
stand that. I think I'd have my wife rip it off my head 
just t.efore they closed the casket for the last time at my 
fune:ral. 
�Mac: Sometimes I don't beleive you. Your mind always manages 
to find its way to the important thinFB in life. Now, can we 
talk about what we're �oing to do? 
� Jeff: Will you wait for Dan? I've got an idea. I wanted to 
surprise you with it. 
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Mac: I don't want to be surprised. I want to know. 
Jeff: Let's wait for Dan. 
Maci Look baJdy , if you don't tel l me your big idea right now, 
I'm f.'O:inp home and you can say goodbye to our business relation-
ship ri�ht now. I'm not kiddinF• . 
Jeff :  All right! Okay! Now , I'm going to tell you. I really 
wanted this to be a surprise. I wanted to wait until Dan p.ot 
here so I could tell you guys together. But since yo�r e;etting 
all uptiF,ht , I'll tel l you nowL 
--- Mac: 
� J eff: 
This is FOing to be good. 
J ust wait till you hear this. 
Mac: I'm waiting. I've been waiting for half an hour! 
Jeff: Listen to this. My uncle used to l ive in New York City. 
He knows Casey Stengel personally.  He's got a lot of connections 
with the New York Yankee organization. Hete's the good part. 
He can Fet for us no less than 25,000 New York Yankee balloons 
left over from the 1958 season. EYery one of them has "THE 
YANKEES ARE GREAT IN FIFTY•EJf';HT" stenciled right on them. 
They come in aEeorted colors; and:they'll blow up to the 
approximate size of � basketball. Now, this is what's really 
exciting! We can �et the thinps for one dollar and sixty seven 
cents a �ross. Fabtastic, huh? 
Macs (Sarcastically. ) Oh,:.yea�! Fantastic! What the hell 
are we going to do with �em? 
�Jeffs How dumb can you p,et? Helium, stupid! 
Mac: (in mock awe.) O h ,  I got it. Helium--right. You don't 
need a wigJ you need a brand new head. 
. . . . 
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----- Jeff: Don't you see? We could fi 1 l the balJ cons with helium 
and sell them in front of Wrigley Field when the Cubs are in 
town. They would fly. The kids would love the things. We 
could p:et anywhere up to fifty cent.s apiece for the thinf"S• 
- Sure we could! 
� Jeff: No, wait. It ' s  a good idea. We could make bi� money . 
with a deal l ike this. 
Mac: (Walk�ng toward the door. ) I ' trt going home. 
Jeffi ( Stopping Mac before he gets to the door. ) Wait a minute. 
It could work. ( Giving in some. ) It's an idea anyway. I don ' t  
"" hear you cominl' up wi t.h any suggestions. 
Mac : (Wal king with d etermination to the window and shouting 
out in sheer frustration.) WE GOTTA GET ORGANIZED! 
r Jeff s What are you yelJing out t.he window for? 
// Mac : Look , Jeff, I don ' t  have time for this kind 0£ nonsense. 
/ I've F,Ot papers to grade. 
Jeff : Yeah, well pretty soon you won't have t.o worry about 
gradinp. papers anymore. This thin� could make us ricb. 
Mac: To tell you the truth , I d on'� have time to �et rich. 
I ' ve f,o t too many papers to p.rade. 
Jeffs Will you forpet the papers? 
Maci If I d on't prade the papers, I lose my 'job as a -teacher. 
I ' ve got too many bill s to pay. I need my job , you understand. 
� Thi s is crazy • We have an office which costs us $150 a month. 
• Hell, I can•t afford my apartmPnt rent. I need shock absorbers 
on the car. Linda just got contact )enses. I ' m just a poor 
man who has to depend on a regular job to f"et by. 
Jeffs Will y9u forget the shock absorbers and think helium for 
just a minute? 
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Mac: Will you shut up with that helium crap? We have an office 
and no business. I think I'm gonna cry. 
Jeff: We pot a helium businesst 
---- Mac: I think I'm �onna cry. 
� Jeff: Drama teacher! 
Mac: What about the paintinp,. We always made money when we 
painted. 
Jeff: All teachers paint. I t's too common. 
Mac : 
Jeff: 
I don't care if it's common. It's money. 
I sweat too much when I paint. I want to make some big 
money with as little effort as possible. Painting is for guys 
without any imagination. Its a peasant job. 
Mac: Then I'm the bigRest peasant in the history of ihe world. 
At least we know we can make some money at it. 
Jeff: Yeah, � money is right. 
Mac: There's no overhead. We certainly didn't need an office 
when we painted. (Dan Cahmer enters. He is about thirty and 
dressed casually. He is also a teacher. 
----Dan : What• s tlp? 
-- Jeff: You got here in a hurry. 
Dan : I was on my way out the door when you called. ( To Mac) 
Call your wife. �he just called my house a while apo. She ' s  
histerical about some thing. 
Mac: I'll bet the gerbil got loose apain. What's tte matter? 
Dan : 
� Mac s 
She wouldn't tell me . 
l wonder what's wrong. (He is goine to the telephone. ) 
----- Say, since you're here , can you tell me what we 're doing with 
this office? 
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Dan: We could paint it. I don ' t  know. Ask Jeff. He's the one 
with all the bip. ideas. 
Mac: Helium! (Into the phone. ) Linda, what's the matter? 
This is Mac, your husband. Remember me? What's wron�? Dan 
said • • •  what are ycu crying about? You wh�t? SwP.pt your con-
tact lense into the vacuum clt=;aner� Honey, wait. a minute. 
Sweetheart, why don't you empty the bag on a paper or something 
and sift throup,h the dust until you find it? Yes! How did you 
do a thin{" 1 ike that anyway? 
Dan: What about helium? 
Mac: Twinky crumbs? There were twinky crumbs on the table 
and you thou�ht you'd sweep them up • • •  and you forgot. . . 
your lenses were on the table. Never mind , honey. No, I'm 
not mad. • • 
Dan: What's with helium? 
�------ Jeff: Wait until he's off the phone. 
Don't cry, honey. Yo� 'l1· find them. • • / Mac : 
Jeff: (Who is stilJ workin� on the crossword puzzle.) 
does E-S-C-H-E-W mean? 
Dan1: Eschew, that means to. • • 
Jeff : What? 
Dans Eschew! 
Jeff: Ge suntei t! (ARain he laup:hu h:la tnd call y. ) 
What 
------- Dan : That's very funny. (He erats the crossword puzzle out 
of Jeff's hands. ) Give me that newspaper. 
Mac s Wel l ,  don't cry. J u s t  look for it. It has to be there. 
No, I can't come home and help you. Because we're having a 
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business meeti nF,. N o ,  we ' re not in a bar. Look, I'll b e  there • • •  
we're in the o ffic e .  We ' re·d i scussinr our new �1siness. I don ' t  
know. Bal l oons, maybe . N o ,  I ' m not kiddinR• 
Dan: Ball6ons? ·What's he taJ�ing about? 
Mac : Goodbye , Linda. N o ,  I won ' t  be late. Bye. (Re hangs 
up the phone. ) Oh , boy, now �e got to come up with something 
profitabl e .  These contact lenses are·expensive. 
Dani What balloons are you talkinF- about? 
Mac : The balloons? Oh , that ' s  a big surprise!  I'll let Jeff 
tel l you about the balloons. He ' al ready told me,  and I was 
really surprised . 
Dan : What about the balloons, J e ff? 
Jeff: Don ' t  pay any attention to him. He ' s  got no imagination. 
All he wants to do is pet or�anized. 
Mac s What ' s  the matter with organi zation? 
Jeff: W i l l  you let me talk? 
Dan : Let him tell me about the balloons. 
Mac : Tell him abont the balloons. 
Jeff:  If you shut!up, I wi l l .J I ' va got an uncle who l ived i n  
� New York C i ty prac tically h i s  whole l i fe ,  and he never missed 
a single Yankee rame in fi fteen years--he knew Casey Stengel 
• 
personal ly.  He knows a lot of people tn the organization. He 
has access to no less than 25 , 000 balloons 1 hat were used to 
advertise the opening o f  the 1 958 Yankee season. What do you 
think o f  that·� Twenty-five thousand New York Yankee balloons! 
Dan : 
� Jeffs 
Yeah, I ' l l  bet he ' s  got an old Joe D i mmagio jock stap too. 
You guys don't know anything about socialogy. 
Dan and Macs tNeither do you! 
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,1 pf f: I know 1 hj s Much. People remember the pas t. They 
Jove it.. J Why just t he other day I saw a kid with a hula hoop. 
Dan: Wha 1. ' d  h e  do with it. wrap i t  around yonr head? 
J e fJ : Sarcasm , sarcasm, and more sarcasm! You puys are ,ju s t  
full o f  i t .  Sometimes I Ret the idea you RUYS d on ' t  like m e  too 
much. I '1) tell you somethiny, e l s e ,  too. I t  hurts! 
Dn�: We like you , Jeff. 
Mact I t'P your ideas that upset u s .  
Jeff: I'tn seriou s ,  you p.;uys. People love the good old days. 
They love 1o remember their youth, good times , their first love 
affair, mom and d ad ,  apple pie .  
JI 'm tellin' ya ' these balloons 
have �ot nostalgia! 
Mac: They also got mold. 
J eff : Okay then. You two guys can s i t  on your duffs , p.:rade 
papers , do cafeteria duty the res t  o f  your lives. I ' m  gettin' 
those balloon s .  There ' s  big money i n  'em , I ' m telli n '  ya. 
You two f:UYS will still be playing M r ,  C h i ps lonR after I've 
made my first m i l l ion. Don ' t  you und erstand? These balloons 
are just a bepinning. 
Mac: In a couple of years we could get into tinker toys. ( He -
can see that Jeff i s  p,et t]ng anp.ry. ) A l l  right, we d id n ' t  say 
we weren ' t  in teree ted. But there are other 1'ossi tili ties. 
What about the pain tinR? We know that will work . 
�------ Dan: We do have experi ence paintinp. The setup i s  already 
e s tabJished. 
Mac: We k�ow the routine. 
Dani I t ' s  all thought out. 
Maci The balloon idea has a few•holes in it. For example, 
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how do you know they ' l l  let you sell the balloons in front of 
Wripley Field? You never think o f  thP d etai l s .  
Jeff: I thou{"h1 o f  the o f fice : nd the sec retary , d idn ' t  I ?  
Mac: Secretary? What sec retary�? !  
J e ff :  I hired a secretary . She ' s  real FOOd and she only wants 
seventy-five a week. 
���� Dan: Seventy-five what? Balloons? 
Jeffs  No , d o l lars. What the hell do you think? 
Mac s We don ' t  need a secre tary. 
Jeff:  She can type , take shorthand , and answer the phone. 
Mac : I don ' t  care what she d o e s .  We don ' t  need a secre tary. 
J e ff: Relax, will you? I t ' s  a good deal. It ' s  only going to 
cost us twenty-five d o l l ars a week. 
Mac : I don ' t  care i f  she'll work for twenty-five cents a week , 
we don ' t  need . a secretary. (The.door opens and Irma, the sec-
retary, enters. She is sixty-five years old, spritely, but she 
wears a hearinp aid in her ear which is apparently turned down 
because she doesn ' t  hear very well . )  
J e f f :  Wel l ,  it ' s  too late now bec�use here she i s .  Now, just 
take it easy on her because this is her first night on the job. 
Mac : We don't even know what business we ' re in , and you ' ve hired 
\ 
a secretary. Don't you undP.rs tand , we don't need a secretary, . we 
need a produc t .  
Jeff:  Be qui e t ,  will you? You keep talkin� like that and she ' s  
gonna walk right out o f  here. 
Mac s GoodL 
Jeff:  You haven ' t  given me one logical reason yet why we shouldn't 
have a full time secre tary. Any minute now that phone i s  going 
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to s tart rinpin�, and we huvP to be ready for i t. 
Mac: You want. one loRical reason? 
.Teff: Yes, i f  you can thjnk of one. 
Mac: The lof'ical arp:umP.nt i s  if she i s n ' t  out of here i n  five 
minutes, I ' m F,onna punch ,you in the nose. 
J e f f :  Oh , physical viol ence, ,huh? 
Irma: Hello, Mr. Sulley. I ' m  ready to RO to work now. 
Mac: You're fired! 
"-..... 
Irma: I 'm not a bit tired. 
� Mac: She can' t even hear. 
What do you want me to do? 
How is she going to answer the phone? 
Which is my desk? 
Get her out of here! 
Hold on a minute, Mac. I 'll send her after some coffee. 
We can talk ·this over while she's {'"one. Irma, (He is practically 
yellin{'".) would you run across the s treet and pet four cups o f  
black coffee for us? (He hands her a bill to pay for the coffee. ) 
Irma: Why certain l y .  Four cups o f  b l ack coffee, right? (She 
-
uts her coat on a ain. ) This sure is a nice officP.. Is this 
you want me to sit? 
Jeff: We 'll talk abou t 1hat when you come back. 
� Irma: I ' ll be back in a jif1y • (She exi tt.: ) 
...._____ Mac: We don ' t  need her1 
-
=- Jeff: I say we need her. 
____ Macs What are we gojnp- to do with a deaf secre tary, make hand 
sip:Tial s every time we need 1o dictate a letter. Oh, will you 
listen to me, I'm talkinR like we ' re going to be writing le tters 
now myself. 
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______. Mac: She. ' s an obnoxious old broad , and we don ' t  need her. 
/ Jeff: You just d on ' t  know her , that ' s  all. Did you notice the 
� way she poe� out for cof fee? No questions asked. Just bang! 
And away she �oe s .  
Mac : If we ' re lucky , she ' ll �tay away. You realize , don ' t  you , 
that that coffee i s  F.Oinr to cost us twenty-five dollars a ·cup? 
It better be good. 
______ Jeff: Will you hol d your sarcasm a minute':' Think of it this 
way. We ' ve got a typewriter, and now we need a typis t.  I t ' s  
as simple as that. 
Macs You ' ve got a funny sense of supply and demand. 
Dan: (Who has been reading the neirs-paper whilf' al 1 this has 
been p.oing on. ) Why don ' t  you puys sto� arl!'Uing. We ' re never 
gonna get anywhere if we d on't s top arffUin� all the time. 
---- Iftac : Do you think we need a secre ta:ry? 
Dan: A l l  I know is that I have to start earning some extra 
bread or I 'm in trouble with the credit uni0n at school. I 
go t to get those f,UYS paid off . 
Mac: That ' s  not the que stion. D� you thin� we need a secre tary 
at this time? 
� J e f f :  Yes , w e  need a secretary. 
Mac : I ' m not talkin� to you. 
Jeff I Well , I ' m talkinF to you, and I 'm tellin� you we need I rma. 
We need her to type letters and s tuff. 
Macs Ahal The little balloon man has just laid down an edict! 
� Who ap�ointed you dic tator 
��1 It's my typewriter! 
around here? 
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/:ac: So what'! J,inda ' s  p;oinp; 1.o brini:< in I.he d ra peo for that 
window over there. I ' m  payinR my share of t he rent for this 
place . ,nesid es, I wou ldn ' t be brag{':'ing about that piecP o f  junk 
you're describing as a typewriter. (The arp,ument is real l y  be-
cominf.' heated at this point . )  
� Jef f :  Yeah, and I can hardly wait to s e e  1hose drap e s ,  too! 
Mac: Are you questioning my wife ' s  taste in drapes? 
Jeff:  No, but her taste in husbands is a little suspicious. 
Why the hell don ' t  you dress when you come into the o ffice. 
You're a s l o b ,  Mac . 
Mac : (Very deliberatel y . )  A l l  right, that's it! (He puts up 
his fists in a stylized boxing stanc e . ) I didn't think it 
\ would ever come t.o this , but buddy, your head's corr.ing off in 
about one second. Put ' em up! 
J e f f :  I don't want to fip:ht you , MacL 
------· Macs Unles s  you want to die passively, you better put your 
hands up. 
��---+eff: (Backing behind the desk Dan is sitting at.  Dan is still 
reading the paper. ) W e  need a secz.:etary. Who 's gcing to type 
our papers or • • •  or • • •  or empty the wastebaskets? 
(Still advancing•): .You are , you mental. Tha t ' s  all you 
� got smarts enough for! 
Je ffs Okay , wait a minute. Listen to me . You lay one clammy 
~ 
paw on me--who's going to get the balloons from my uncle? (He 
takes a slip cf paper from his breast pocket. ) 
Macs Who wants the crummy balloons? 
Jeffs Touch me and I ' ll tear this address into a hundred pieces. 
I mean it. 
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Mac : ( Still s tal kina J e ff. ) Go ahead and tear i t  u p ;  I ' l l  use 
/ i t  as confe t t i  at your wake. 
J e f f :  O h ,  boy, now I 'm sure o f  i t !  
J\,ac:  O h  yeah! 
J e f f :  You ' re sick , fella. I ' ve suspected i t  for a long time, 
but now • • •  now, I 'm sure. I wouldn ' t  p:o i n to business with 
you i f  you were the las t  'man on earth. 
Macs Don ' t  worry abou t i t .  Get your dukes up! 
J e f f :  You know who you remind me of? Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyd e--
a ref,"lllar spl it perscnality. 
Macs You �etter hid P !  
J e f f :  Very funny , Mac. Just for that I 'm taking your name off 
our sif;D. ( He opens the desk d rawer and retrieves a piece o f  
\ 
whi t e  chal k . ) 
)
And we don ' t  want your drapes ei ther! ( He begins 
frantically drawinF. chalk l ines throu�h the name Dallas on 1he 
sip.n. ) 
::;:::::=- Mac: That ' s  i t !  That does i t! ( He lunges toward J e ff and i s  
trying to choke him. ) 
� Dan: (He is very excited a�-; he leaps from h i s  chair waving the 
news over his head. ) Will you two knock i t  off! ! I ' ve got i t !  
Oh man, have I rot i t !  ( He kisses the newspaper. ) You l ittle 
honey! (Dan ' s  excitement stops the fight. Mac and J e ff turn 
to watch him out o f  curiosity. ) Right here i s  the break we 've 
been looking for. Come thi s  way , gentlemen, and l e t  me read 
you the heF,innin� of our fortunes. 
Mac: What the hell is it? You talk like someone died and left 
you a f9�tune. 
Dan s That � s  not i t ,  but you 're clos e .  
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some more bal l oons? 
the bal l o o n s .  
the bal l oons. 
good price 
I helium. on some That ' s  i t ,  i sn ' t  it? 
Mac : You know somethj np, Jeff? I f  I ever hear o f  a conte s t  for 
stupid peop l e ,  I � m  going to A� ter your name . 
Dan: Both o f  you , shut up! L i s ten to thi s ;  (Reading from the 
ne� spaper .) Spil l man C i ty C o l l ege announced y E s terday an o ffer 
to the general public concerning their footbal l half-time show s .  
Spil lman has for a number o f  years taken an especial pride in 
their half-time entertainment. 
Tha t ' s  pood because their football team hasn ' t  won a game 
since they been playin� football .  
D a� i  Never mind that . J u s t  l i s teni (He continues reading 
from the paper. ) This year i s  the c i ty ' s  centennial . Because 
they want to insure s t i l l  ano ther great show for their loyal 
football fan s ,  the c o l l eRe is o ffering a prize o f  two thousand 
dol l ars for the be s t  hal f-time . ·scenerie . Anyone over the age o f  
twenty-one may enter this contes t . : According to Spillman ' s  Pres­
iden t , . David J. Spil lman I I I ,  the conte s t  is d e signed 1 o  increase 
Spil lman ' s  imape as a smal l c o l l ege and increase enrollment. "We 
are espec ial l y  proud , "  says Spillman, " o f  th� secondary prize we 
are o f ferinp,. We have a special arran�ement o f  the Tournawent 
o f  Roses Committee by which our contes t  winner i s  given a con­
trac t for six thousand d o l l ars to write and produce the half­
time festivities for the Rose Bowl Qame this coming New Year ' s  
day . "  S p i l l man went on to say that the scenerie should include 
band formations , sonp,s , e t c ,  to go al ong with an appropriate 
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theme. To enter the conte s t ,  just send your typewri t ten 
scenerie to the S pi l J  man C i ty Col ! ege Heal th Center in Spi l lman ,  
W i sronson. ( Dan looks up from the paper. ) I t ' R  a po l d  mine! 
r.�ac :  You mean you want to enter that? 
J e f f ' :  How are w e  goinr, to u s e  the balloons for a half-time show? 
Dan : We aren ' t  �oin� to use �ny balloons. Don ' t  you s e e ,  all 
we have to do is write 1 he script. We ' re al l educated . We can 
wri t� .  And consid er thi s :  who e l s e  is �oing to be s tupid 
enoup.h to enter the contest? 
Mac : Who e l se but Spi l l man C i ty Coll ege i s  would be dumb 
enou{"'h to make an q>ffer,, l i ke this in the first place? 
� Dan: What makes t.he d i fference? We ' re en.terinR the conte s t .  
Mac : 
�Dan : 
What i f  we d on ' t  win? I 'd rather paint. I t ' s sure money. 
Pain ting is peanuts compared to the two grand we can 
make writin{"' this script. I ' m tel l i n '  ya ' ,  we can write this 
thin� in two houis. 
Mac : We could write for a month and stil l  lose the conte s t .  
Dan: W e  can write this thinF, tonigh t ,  and I ' l l  bet you fifty 
bucks we can win i t  too because I kpow some�hing about Spillman 
that few people knoe. 
J e f f :  What d o  you know? 
Dan : Spi l lman , Wisconsin, is the mayonnaise 'capitol of the world! 
1.�ac : So what? 
Dan: You guys don ' t  catch on very fast. 
Jeffs  Wha t ' s  that supposed to mean? 
Dan: I t  simply means thi s :  We are going to write a salute to 
mayonnaise for thi s  half-time show. 
Mac : You ' ve got to be kidding! 
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� Da n : I ' m not k i d d i nF,. The who l e  town w i l l  love i t .  
� vRry proud o f  their mayonnai s e .  
J e f f :  I don ' t  like i t  personally. 
They ' re 
Dan:  ( He sudd en� y  becomes very animated a n d  e x c i ted , )  I can 
seP. i t  now. The afternoon sky is briFh t ,  sunshiny, and there ' s  
a brisk October wind blowing �cross the empty pl aying field . 
The crowd o f  thousand s i s  h�shed in anticipatio�. This is what 
they ' ve been waitin� a1 1 afi ernoon for. Suddenly the calm i s  
broken by the voice o f  the announcer who says, "l.adies and 
RPntlemen, the Spil lman C i ty Collep,e �arching band i s  proud to 
present • • •  (Dan throws back h i s  arms to b e t i er dr&matize the 
� , 
situation . )  A SALUTE 'PO MAYONNAISE ! ! ( A t  that prec i s e _ moment, 
Irma enters carryinp, a tray with four cups o f  coffee on i t . 
Pan hits the tray with h i s  arms and knocks the co ffee to the 
floor. ) 
Mac :  There Roes seventy-five dollars worth o f  coffee. 
Dan: I ' m sorry. I didn ' t  mean to make you spill i t .  
Irma: (Wearily . ) Tha t ' s  okay. I ' l l  just wipe thi s  up and go 
RP.t some more. 
Dani No , wai t a minu te ,  I rma . Can you type? 
Irmai (Proud ly . ) Seventeen words a minute without errors. 
Mac : You sure know how to hire a secretary, •Jeff. 
J e f f :  She ' s  just being mode st.  
� Dan : Irma, s i t  down a t  the typewriter over there and get ready 
to type. We ' re p,oing to write a half-time show. 
--......_ Mac : Balloons! Half-time shows! Crap! I ' m goinp home. 
Dan: Wait a minu te ,  Mac. Give i t  two or three hours. I t  
could be a l o t  of fun. L i sten, I ' l l  tell you what. I f  there �s 
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any1hing to d o  on th i s  thing • • •  ( He checks his watch . )  after 
ten o ' c l ock tonigh t ,  I ' l l  take i t  home and finish i t  myself. 
Fair enough? 
Wac : I don ' t  think i t ' l l  work. 
Dan: I t ' s  two thousand bucks! 
------• Mac : A l l  ri�h t !  I t ' s  s tupid., but all right; I ' l l  work on i t  
until ten o ' c lock. 
Dan : You won ' t  be sorry, believe me. Now, l e t ' s  Ret this mess 
cl eaned u p  so we can F,et s tarted . This i s  goinR to be fun! 
( Je ff Foes �o the c loset and re t rieves a mop . and a bucket �nd 
beF,ins moppinF. up the coffee. I rma seats herself i n  front o f  
the typewriter and prepares to ge t down to work. Dan begins 
some hard thinking about mayonnai se . ) A salute to mayonnai s e .  
� This i s  going to be pood ! ( The lights dim to end scene �ne . ) 
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A c t  I :  scene two. 
( The scene i s  the same as scene one , three hours l a ter. 
J p f f ,  Mac and Dan are workin� on the sceneri o .  Each shows the 
a f fec t of concentration on the j r  work. J e f f ' s  coat i s  o f f ,  h i s  
tie ] s  loose, and he i s  s i t tinp. o n  the d esk up rip.ht next to 
the typewri ter which Irma is pecking a t  meticulously. Her 
seventeen words a minute have proven to be somewhat o f  an 
exaggeration. Mac is standinR behind I rma watching her type 
and is not too happy w i th her proF,rees.  Dan i s  standing near 
the wind0w lookinR out. He i s  in a d ee p  trance and appears to 
"" be thinkinp,, perhaps composinff. The tel ephone rings. ) 
"'"'Mac : (Mov i "" toward the phone. ) I ' 1 1  get i t .  
""" J e f f : Say i t !  
Mac : Say what? 
J e f f :  You know. (He points a·t the sign, ) I t ' s  our first 
phone cal l .  
Mac : (RPad inc; mechanical) y from the sign as he speaks i n to 
thn nhone. ) Dal l as ,  Sul l ey and Calyner Enterpri s e s .  Never 
mind . I t  doesn ' t  mean anything. Tha t ' s  the way your husband 
insists we answer the phone now that we have an office, I t ' s  
your wife , J e ff .  
J e f f :  Our first o fficial phone c a l J  and ] t  turns o u t  to b e  
m y  wife--some petty domestic problem. ( He has been moving 
� toward the phone.) This i s  no way to s tart a business. 
� Mac : We don ' t  have a business yet.  Who else would be call ing 
us? 
J e f f s  You never know. Word could have {"Otten around . 
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Mac : I c.an ' t  l-el.ieve you ' re serious when you say thi nps 
l ike that. 
J e f f :  I ' m serious a l )  riHht. Hello , Hoberta. What d o  you want? 
We ' re workinp. I told you we ' d  be workin�. You know , conferences 
and thinRs. Wel l ,  we ' re not sure about the balloons just yet. 
Tha t ' s  still sort o f  • • •  
M�c : We ' re sure about the balloons ! We ' re not usin� them, 
Roberta1 
Jeffs N o ,  Roberta, no . L i s ten , honey , I ' m telling you we haven ' t  
made a d eci sion just yet. No , Mac i sn ' t  the bos s .  No , I ' m not 
real l y  the boss ei ther-- i t ' s  sort o f  • • •  no , just forge t what 
I said this morninp.. I t ' s  d efinately a partnership. We ' re 
not sure about the balloons. 
Mac s We ' re sure about the balloons. 
J e ff: We ' re gonna make some money writin� a hal f-time show. 
That ' s  what we ' re doinrr now. ( Rushi ng, hoping she won ' t  hear 
what . h e ' s  saying. ) A half- time salute to mayonnai s e .  (Louder. ) 
Yes , mayonnaise. Good bye , we ' re cusy. ( He hangs up the tele­
phone. ) She never has any faith ip me . I t ' s  not only you 
guys who don ' t  trust me,  i t ' s  my w i fe ,  too ! 
Mac : Please don ' t  s tart in on that again. We all love you very 
much. We couldn ' t  �et al onH without you. 
bll.: You ' re just beinp. sarcas tic · a�ain.  
Dan: I ' ve got i t :  THE GOODYEAR BLIMP! 
Mac : ' I  d on ' t  think i t  ' 1 1  fi t in your p.arage . 
�------- Jeffs  Irma, from now on you answer the phone. IRMA! (He waves 
his hand s . ) 
Irma: What i s  i t? 
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J f f  p t . . • h t .  ) e : /Qn orr.n� l nf. .e a c  i . o r . .  1 t 
�-... went o f f  ap-ain. (She doe� so. ) Irma, from now on you anSW('l' 
----------- the phone. 
1 rma : Do you want me to answer the phone or t;y pf ':' 
J e f f :  Bo th!  If  the phone rings , stop typing and answer the phone. 
Don ' t  confuse her. Carl ' t  you see ; that she ! s  having enouF,h 
1rouble wi th the typing? 
J e f f :  She can do i t .  She ' s  d oing a real good job. Irma, i f  
my w i fe calls again, I 'm out. Understand? 
Irma: I unders tand . 
J.�ac : What are you doinP', playing executive or something? 
Irma: Where are you, M r .  Sulley? 
J e f f :  Just tell her I went out for coff'ee. 
Irm2: You boys want some more coffe e ,  do you? 
------- Mac : Don ' t  send her out for coffee . I t  cost too much. 
Dan: (Still in his own world. ) The Goodyear Blimp d rops three 
hundred p;all ons o f  Spillman' s mayonnai s e  on t.he tuba sec ti on 
which has formed into a ffiant hotdog. 
Mac : Mayonnaise on � a  hotdog? 
Dan: They d on ' t  make mustard. 
� Mac : Couldn ' t  we have the trombones and the bass drums form 
a tuna fish sandwi ch instead? 
Dan: That stinks! 
.Jeff:  It wouldn ' t  have to be a real 8andwhich. 
Dan: I mean the idea stinks , not 1he sandwich. 
Mac : What ' s  wronp; with i t .  I t  goes along w i t h  mayonnaise.  
J e ! f :  Irma, go ge t me a sandwich. I ' m hungry. 
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I rma : What k i r.d o f  sand wich d o  you want:? 
--- Mac : ( To Irma. ) KeP.p typintt. ( To Jeff. ) You can wait to eat. 
ShP. ' s  s�ill on the firRt para�raph. She nends al l t he time on 
that kPyboard �he can F,e t .  
J e f f :  This i s  her first niF,ht on the job. She ' s  d oinp all · right. 
---- Mac : A t  the rate she ' s  typin�, our script i s  p:oing to c o s t  us 
about two d o l l ars a word , jus t for the 1 ypinF• 
J e ffs Jus t  lay o f f  her. She ' s  doinr- the bes t  she can. 
Dan : All right, you guys! What ' s  the answer? We ' ve al ready 
ar,reed to dump three hund red and fifty gal l ons o f  mayonnai s e  
on t h e  field . J u s t  how do you SU{{{"es t  we d o  that? 
----- J e ff :  What about a plain o l d  watering truck .  I t  could s p e l l  
out S p i l l man a s  i t  went across the f i e l d .  
Mac : And make tire ruts on the f i e l d ?  They wouldn ' t  a l l o w  that. 
J e f f s  And they ' re just F-Oing to J ove three hundred and fifty 
gallons o f  mayonnaise on the fie ld ?  
��-- Dan :  I say we get the blimp. What d o  you say, Mac? 
Mac : Oh sure , get the blimp. That is unless you can talk 
Strate�ic A i r  Command to drop a maionnaise bomb from forty 
thousand feet. 
Dan : Don ' t  be funny! 
Mac : Wel l ,  one idea i s  just as prac tical as the o ther. The 
who l e  idea idea i s  crazy. 
J e f f :  Yeah, I think we oup.ht to �et the balloons. 
Mac : That ' s  another crazy idea. 
Dans Look, I 've already told you guys Old Man S p i llman bui l t  
that c i ty and the c o l l ege. He owns that sec tion o f  the s ta t e .  
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I f  he gave the okay, they ' d  pave the sid ewal ks wi th mayonnai s e .  
I ' m  tel) j np you , he ' s  an ei�hty-seven year o) d mayonnaise 
maP,na te. He freezes that stuff and eats i t  out of ice cream 
cone s .  
Mac : Okay, okay! Wri te i t  the way yo� want to . What do I know? 
....___..,. Dan: What are we roing to use to dump the s tuff? That i s  the 
question. 
Mac : Get the blimp. 
Dan s Then i t ' s  the blimp for sure • . What ' s  i t  f.'Oin� to be,  the 
hotdo� w i th the tuba sec tion or the trombone and bass drum· 
sec tion w i th the tuna fish sandwich? 
------- J e f f s  I l ike the tuna fish.  
Dan: A l l  righ t ,  that ' s  settled. Hey we ' re moving right along. 
� Did you get tha t ,  Irma? 
Irma: I have i t--I ' ll be typing i t  up in just a few minute s .  
I can ' t  type quite a s  fast a s  ycu csn tal k ,  you know. 
Mac : She can ' t  type as fast as--look , she ' s  s t i l l  on the first 
paragraph . 
J e f f :  
---- Dan : 
Irma: 
Leave her alone , w i l l  you? 
Read i t ,  Irma. 
( She stops typinp wi th a d e l i berate strikin� o� a period 
c 
. 
and careful ly removes the sheet o f  paper from the typewriter . · 
She stands with the paper in hand and prepares to rec i t e .  She 
read s the script w i th a certain amount of theatrical i ty . ) The 
S p i l lman C i ty C o l  lef.'e Marchinf; Pand marches onto the field 
playing "In the Good Old Summer· Time � .  They march to the fifty 
yard l ine and stop. The narrator says , "The S p i l lman C i ty College 
Marchin� Band is proud to present i t s  salu 1 e  to mayonnaise. 
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The scene i s  a c learinp: in the wood s .  And here comes a nicP 
fam i l y  o f  four into this beautiful c ) earir1p:. 11 The band forms 
two trees and an ant hj 1 L Whi l e  marc hinp: i n  to 1.hi s formation , 
thP band wi ) )  play " Theme from Picni c " .  A man and h i s  w i fe and 
their two c h i l d ren come into the center of the band ' s  formation. 
All are carrying picnic baske�s. They all beRi n takin� food from 
their picnic baskets. One has a giant egr- salad sandwich. The 
announcer says , "L i t tle Mary 1.ou has a p.:iant eF-rr salad sandwich. 
The ep:r salad sandwich i s  mad e ,  no doubt, wi th mayonnai se. I s  
that righ t ,  Ma�y Lou? Mary Lou nods a �rand affirmative. The 
band plays one bar o f  "Yummy , Yummy , Yummy , I Got Love ir. My 
'rummy" . The announc<>r says, "I wond er wha.t mommy has i n  her 
ha:;ket . "  The mother pulls out o f  her basket a {"iant pizza 
,ius t covered wi .th mayonnai se.  The announcer says, "It looks 
l i ke a pizza w i th mayonnaise on i t .  That ' s  the way we eat them 
here in Spi U man . "  Meantime , the band has been forming i n to 
a p:iant rizz.a shape. When i t  gets into po s i tion,  the band plays 
"Tha t ' s  Amore�'. (She looks up. ) Tha t ' s  i t .  Tha t ' s  a l l  I ' ve 
p-ot so far. 
9 Ma¢ : •  She ' s  been typing for rhree hours and tha t ' s  all she go t !  
- Dan: I know the rest o f  i t. I can finish i t  when I rro home. 
Mac : Wel ) , I 'm not f"Oinf,' to finish i t .  Tha t ' s  for sure. 
Irmas (Whimperinp:. Mac has final l y  rotten to her. ) I ' m doing 
the best I can. I washed di shes all day. I d i d  two loads o f  
washing and 1 hen I came here. I don ' t  see hoe you expect me to 
be sharp as a tack. ( She p:oes to the typewriter and slumps 
over i t  sobbing. ) I ' m doing the best I can. I don ' t  see wha� 
more you can expect. 
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---, .Teff : It ' s  all rieht, Irma. Please d on ' t  cry. (To Mac . ) You 
ou�ht to be ashamed of yourself. (Back to Irma . ) Dor ' t  cry, Irma. 
- M<ic t  Yeah , don ' t  cry all over the typewriter or you'll rust that 
beautiful piece of machinery. 
Jeff s Just shut up about the typ�writer, too. You haven 't brought 
the rlrapee yet, Remember that ! !  
Macs You better shut up about the drapes too! 
Dan s Both of you shut up about everythih8, We still need the 
last song for the show. I t ' s  �ot to be somethine; about food, 
....-. preferably mayonnaise, (Brenda, Dan ' s  wife enters, She is carrying 
A. grocery sack. ) 
"' Ma�1 I don ' t  think i t ' s  been written yet. 
Brenda t Hi fellas. I thought you might be hungry , so I brought you 
something to eat. 
__. Dan 1 Thanks a lot, Sweetheart .  
___., Jeffs Yeah, thanks a lot, Brenda. I was gettin ' " a  little hungry . 
(Brenda takes a pizza out of the sack , ) Hey, w�at kind of pizza 
have you got there? 
. 
Brenda 1  It ' s  just pizza, (She begins taking some other things 
out of the sack , )  
Dan 1 What else do you have there? 
Brenda : I have tuna--one can--·· small jar of mayonnaise, and a 
loaf of bread , Put it all together and you have tuna fish sandwiches. 
Mac 1 Oh great ! 
Brenda t (She notices Irma who has resumed her slow typin1r, , )  Who ' s  
that and what ' s  she doing behind thP typewriter? ( Irma breaks into 
""' another sobbing fit and grabs her coat and rushes out of the office , )  
What ' s  the matter with her? 
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--- �s What ar1 we �oine to do now? We've lost our secretary . 
n� n s  (Who i s  opening the jar of mayonnaise. ) I wonder how pizza 
is with mayonnaise on it . (He beginr. spreading mayonnaise over 
most of the piz7.a. ) 
Brenda1 I can type faster than she was • 
.........._ Mac 1 (ReactinP, to what Dan l s  doing. ) Hey, you're going to ruin 
that pizza. 
- Jeff 1 We need a full time secretary . 
Brenda l What for? 
- Jeff 1 To answer the phone and type and things. W e  only had to 
pay her twenty-five dollars a week. It was a good deal. 
Brenda s That doesn ' t  sound ' like too much money. 
__. Mac s Apiece ! ! !  
Brenda 1 That ' s  too much money. (Irma come.s back through the door 
/with �reat purpose. ) 
Irrna1 I quit. I was doing the best I could , but apparently it 
wasn 't good enough for you. Furthermore , that ' s  the silliest half­
time show I ever heard of. (She exits. ) 
-...,. Mac 1 Don-• t  call us s we' 11 call you. 
---.. Jeff s You are a real boyscout, ycu know that? She was doing the 
best she could. And remember the typewriter doesn ' t  work that well 
either. 
Mac s It ' s  your typewriter! 
"' ,Jeff� That ' s  right, and I ' m  taking it home right now • 
........._ Mac a  No tyrewriter, no drapes. Remember that! 
Dan a Let ' s  not get started on that again . Now, what ' s  the last 
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--- son� in the show eoin� to be? What ' s  a eood song that has to do 
- with rnayonnai se, Brenda? 
RrP.nna 1 (Who is eatinR a pi ece of nizza with mayonnaise on it . )  
Mayonnaise! I don 't know. What do you need a son� like that 
anyway? Mac, don ' t  you want any of this �izza? 
--- Mac : No thank you. 
Brenda s It ' s  good--different, you know? 
Dan s We need a song. Now, think! There ' s  got to be a song about 
mayonnaise somewhere. 
Jeff a I 've got an idea. Let ' s  write our own song abou+ mayonnaise, 
I play the baritone ukelele. We could pick something out and write 
a cute little lyric to go along with it, 
Mac s A marching ba�� hasn ' t  used a ukelele in years! 
Dant I like it. Brenda, put down that pizza and get behind that 
ty�ewriter. W e ' re gonna write a hit! 
----- Mac t (Sarcastically. )  We're gonna write a hit! 
/ Dan 1 Have you got your ukelele here? 
Jeff s No, but I can get it in ten minutes� ·(He· starts to· exit . )  
...___ Boy, this is going to be fun! (tt� rush�s out the door , ) 
.............. M::ic s Have you ever heard h t m  pJ ay the ukeleJe? He know!'; t.h:r.ee 
�Onf!;i:; :\'1n yil t:tys thP"l :i 1 1  vf':ry badly .. -"t4y Bo.,,rd P. I.ies· Over the 
Or.1?.:in " ,  "Frog Went a' Conr.tin " ,  anrl "Tom DoolP-y " .  
Brenda a I just love "Tom Dooley " .  
______ Dana Don ' t  comment, Brenda. Just get ready to type and don ' t  
type anything unless I tell you to, 
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Dan: I thought you didn' t like .the idea . 
...__ �ac: I used to write a little poetry in college. Listen to this: 
Just look , my dear at tre setting sun. 
It gives the impression our work is done. 
So take my hand and let' s go to our rest. 
For the Lord does know we • ve done our best. 
Brenda: 1hat • s  beaqtiful. Should I type it up? 
Dan: No, Brenda . (To Mac. ) That ' s  really. 
let ' s  think Spillman' s  mayonnaise, okay? 
. . . inspiring. Now, 
Mac : WAit a minute. Something' s coming. (He strikes a composer' s 
pose and thinks for a few seconds . )  
--........_ Dan: What, a brain tumor? 
Mac :  How about something like this? 
·Nho can forget those long, warm summer days 
".Nhen we filled our .. picilic baskets with Spillman• s mayonnaise 1 
�e ' ll start a new fad; we ' ll start a new craze 
By constantly eating, stuffing our mouths with gooey mayonnaise. 
Dan: I think we ' re on the right track . Yes ,  sir, that shows 
definite promise, but remember, we can• t be offensive at all. This 
thing will probably be okayed by Old Man Spillman himsell. 
Mac : You like it 1 
Dan: Brenda, start typing that up. 
Brenda : I feel sort of sick. 
'.'there ' s  the ® ·  . . . 
I think it' s  the pizza and. • • 
Dan: It' s  just down the hall to your left. Honey, don' t get sick. 
We need you. Something' s beginning to happen oow. · 
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9renda : Okay, I ' ll try rx>t to get sick. Now, what was that again, 
Mac? 
Mac : Hold on a minute. Here comes the SQ cond verse : 
Pizza is great, a fantastic delight. 
But Spillmans and pizza' a a more beautful sight. 
gow about that, 9renda? 
������: ( JW11ping up from the desk and running toward the doo�. ) 
� fuwn the hall and to the left? 
Dan: That ' s  right . Are you all right? ( She is already out the door.) 
I better go down there with her . { Back to Mac . )  
great. 
Mac : Ask 'Brenda what she thought or it. I wonder? (He goes to the 
pizza and takes a piece of it. After admiring it for a second,. he 
begins eating the pizza with mayonnaise on it. ) That• s not bad at 
all. I wonder what• s wrong with Brenda. 
Brenda : ( Frorr off and sounding very sic!£. ) Leave me alone. I can 
get sick by myself. 
Dan: I ' m  just tryil.ng to help you. 
. 
Brenda : I ' d  rather do it myself, thank Yo�· 
Dan: Okay t 
Mac : This is really good !  
Now, leave me alone ! 
'-..-. Dan: ( Coming back into the office . )  She ' s  res.Uy sick. Must have 
been the pizza. 
Mac :  You ought to try some or th�s. 
Dan: I don' t want any of it.  Can you type ? 
Mac : A little, but I got a broken finger when I was a kid. 
Dan: 'lllat• s very touching, but the quest.ioli is: can you type? 
....___(Jeff enters carrying nothing. )  
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:-tac : Where ' s  the ukelele 7 
Jeff: I got halfway down the street when I remembered the strings 
are broken. I can ' t  get strings for it this time or night. 
Dan: 1,..Jhat are we gonna do now? 
Mac: What about Bill Barker? 
Dan: lbe band director? 
��: :-le could write some little tune to go along with our lyrics. 
"' Jeff: Okay, but don' t tell him what i t ' s for. He ' s  not getting 
any or that two thousand bucks. 
Mac : What two thousand bucks 7 We haven't won anything yet .  
Jeff: I ' m  no t  sharing with anyone but you guys . I ' ve been poor 
all ey life. When it comes time to make big money, no Johnny-come­
lately is going to take any of it away from me . I' w worked too 
long and too hard for this. 
Dan: You• ve been working since seven o ' clock. 
Mac: lbat• s not qilite three hours • 
..--- c!.�1:�: Well, I ' ve been thinking about it for a long tim .  
Dan: Look, I ' ll talk to Barker in the morning. I ' m  dllre ije 1 11 
write us a tune . Right now we need lyrics. 
Jeff: '..Jhere' s Brenda? 
Dan� She ' s  down in the bathroom sick. 
Jeff: D:>es she need any help? 
Dan: No , I don' t ttink so. 
Jeff : Barker doesn' t get any or the two grarxi. 
Dan: Nobod3 says he gets any of the two grand. Will you .forget 
that? Now listen to this. Mac, tell Jeff your idea for the song. 
Mac: I used to write a little poetry in college. 
Dan: Nobody cares about tnat ! ! Just tell Jeff how you started 
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the mayonnaise song. 
Mac : Okay, okay ! It ' ll go something like this :  
Who can forget those long, warm summer days 
'.'Jhen we filled our picnic bask�ts with Spillman' s mayonnaise? 
':le ' ll start a new fad; we' ll start a new craze 
By constantly eating, stuffing our' mouths with gooey mayonnaise. 
Dan: That ' s  I¥>t bad, is it, Jeff? I can see it now. Old Man 
Spillman will go out of his mind. Hey, I just got a thought. 
He might give us his advertlzing account . Can you imagine writing 
one minute commercials that are appearing on As the '.-lorld Turns? 
. -- -- -- --
Jeff: If we sponsor anything, it ' s  going to be Johnny Carson. 
Mac : I wouldn' t  care who we were sponsoring, just so we had the job. 
Dan: Don' t you understand 1 'Ibis is defini·tely the kind of thing 
we should sponso'!" a day-time· serial with . You got to appeal to 
the housewife with food produc.tP. 4 
Jeff: Oh yeah , did you ever see anyone eating dishwasing deterrent 1 
Dan : That ' s  different f 
Jeff: So 7  Housewives don ' t  watch Johnny Carson? M.Y' �te is a 
Johnny Carson nut. 
,..----' �n : Your wife is a little weird, too. 1 
� ��ff: Wait a minute, Dan. Let' s not ,be bringing my wife ' s  personality 
into this .  
" .Dan: Excuse me .  Your wife i s  a beau'tjf:ul and intelligent woman--a 
woman of many charms ·anQ. · • • • 
Jeff: You seem to know an awful lot about my wife all of a sudden. 
"" QC!!!: : (Who is just having his ll��le joke . )  
you were going to catch on. 
I was wondering when 
--- Jeff : Catch on to what 7 ':Jhat are you implying? 
-. . ··· . . ·. . 
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Dan: Nothing ! Forget it, Jeff. Let ' s  just let it go for right 
now. 
Jeff: H a !  You•re funny, Dan. I ' ll have you. know my wife loves 
me deeply. She told me so. 
Mac: I ' m  sure of it, Jeff boy. Don't get upset o vet- nothing • 
..........._ Dan, don ' t  get started on it. I 
Jeff: (Obli-vious to Mac. He is really wondering now. ) She loves 
me. She said so just the other. . . . 
Dan : ( Pushing it. )  The other what? 
'-.... !!,�ff!_ I don ' t  recall exa1c t l�· when she told me .  I do rensmber 
her saying something about being • • •  in • • •  love • • •  with me .  
Dan : That ' s  not what she told me • 
........._ Jeff: What did she tell yov ? 
---
Dan: Figure it our for yourself. 
Mac: You ' re getting him started again ! 
'Jeff: You mean she • • • 7 Oh no !  What about the kids? 'Ibey• 11 
have an identity crisis, You used to be Uncle Dan. Now, all of a 
sudden, it ' s  Daddy Dan. Oh, God ! You read about it. You see it 
on television, but never in real life--Qo, 1 t• s mt possible . 
} .. 
-· ..._..,..:zr ' m calling her. (He goes to the phone . ) 'Ibis is a nightmare 1 ! 
I ' m  so shook up I can't even remember my phone number. 
Dan : F1eetwood 4-8906. 
Jeff: Oh, you got it rmmorized, huh? 
Mac: Jeff, he ' s  putting you on. 
Jeff: (Dialing. )  Go ahead. and joke about it. It•� no skin off 
your nose. Wait till it happems to you. 'lhen we ' ll see �hfh laughs. 
· . 
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:;rvPn ;\'POr8 o f  marri :ip:e ri {""ht ciown t.h<> o l d  p.i. pe . ] ohou ] d  havP. 
h · 1d rriy hr-n<! Pxumi nf'd tha t r. i rh 1. at thf' ro l J f"r rj n k .  �'hey were 
p l a,Y i r•p- " C J o w  Worm" on t.hP orp:an. Ji 1 1t ..  I u. 1 wayn had to 1 0ve 
1 ha t.--I IP. 1 .l o , Hoh·• r 1 a '? J ' v c>  f'O t ;in s t  one qtu�stion : f\rP yo11 hav-
i n(" an a f f: d r  w i th Uan·� C;1 j £Tht  pau n e . ) You are ! 
thf' nhonR i nr.rPduon s l y . ) She' i s .  
��he i s ? 
( Han("j nP, up 
I t ' s  .in s t  a ,joke . We do t h j  s to ;vou al l 1.he ttmP. . l lo n '  t 
yrrn rc>m0rnrPr? RobPrt.a ' s  .inki np: too. (FrP.ncia wa1ks  s l owly back 
i n to t.hP room . ) 
J p f f :  RrPnda,  J 'vP po t t Prri bl e news . The parnership i s  over. 
What are you talkinr: about? 
,l p f f :  ( Pointinf"' a t  the s i pn . )  That sipn i s  no pood anyrr,iore. 
I t ' s  al l wa sh ed u p .  
Uan : Brend a ,  d on ' t  l i sten to h i m .  He ' s  havinp: one o f  h i s  fits 
ap:a i n .  
,JP. f f :  Did I i ma,o:ine what my w i fP. just tol d  m e ?  ()h ,  no , not th i s  
timP. Anyone bu t you , Dan--my own bro ther couldn ' t  have hurt m e  
• 
morr d PP.p1 y .  Brenda , Dan and Roberta are havinp. a� affair. They 
1'0t.h ,ius t admj ttP.d j t to my facP .  ( HF! proes to Dan. ) Thanks for 
bPi TIF honest wi i h  m e .  I co�ldn ' t , se e  you doin� i t  any o ther way. 
ll:rn : Look , yo11 nu t ,  :i t ' s  a jokP. . RobPrtu was jok in,rr, I ' m .io k inP.'• 
EvP rybody ' �- ,io k j  np:. 
Brend a :  Dan, why d idn ' t  you tel l  m e  about 1 h i s? 
Dan : Because i t  j sn ' t  happeninffJ 
�'.ac : I t ' s  jus t  a stupid j oke ,  Brenda.  We d o  th ) s  to J e ff some-
times because he p.ets so rid icul ous about i t .  
13rPnda c I don 1 t. carP. who you have an a ffair w:i th , Mac , but I 
. ... . · . . . .. .. 
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. I o n  ' t.  w:tn i. f"' Y  h u  n h:i ncl hn vj r f" ;in affair w .i 1 h anynnf! evPn i f j t i s  
,111� t a .inkf"> ! 
:RrPnd a ,  you d o n  ' t understand • 
Y 01J. cl on ' t u nrl P r �  t.and • 
ThP a ffai r i R  a fantasy. 
I ' l l  take thP. s j p.n  d ow'r: . 
J>an : T .ea�f' the s i t;n a 1 onP. . ( To Rr0nd :1 . ) You do undPrstand , 
rt on ' t. yon? WP. were just havir p,  a l j t t J e fun. 
£lr�.rig.D.. : T ' J l  het. i t  .vas fun. J s  she hetter than I am , Dan'? 
ra� : No , Prend a , take i t  from me , she ' s  n o t  bett"r than you are . 
,T er_f : No t you too ,  J\:ac ! 0h , my God ! Th i s  i s  too much. I t ' s  
\. 
a f"OOd th inf" I don ' 1 have a R'tln here , o r  I ' d u se i t  on rr y s e l f .  
� \ H n  l o oks i n  the d i rP.c tj n n  o f  thP. wi nd ow . ) The window--! ' m  
ponna jump ou t thP window. 
---- Mac._ : Don ' t  bf! ; m  id i o t .  I t ' s  only three : : to ri e s  .• You 'd onl y 
=--- hrf'a k a l e(" or so Me th j  np:. Wai t for the {'Un. 
J p f  f who j s  no t f i p:h t i � p:  vrry hard . )  
. 
Dan : BrPnd a , you d o  understand , d o n ' t  you? 
Frenda : N o ,  I don ' f  unders tan d .  
Nae : Yo11 und ers tand ,  d o n ' t  you , , Dan? 
( He j s  rPstraininF. 
Dan : Of cours e ,  I und�rs tand--wait a m inu te . N o ,  I d on ' t  und er-
s tand --you and Erenda. 
J e ff: No , h i rn  and Ro°l:'Prta� Oh , sure, now I understand. 
Br�no a :  I d on ' t  under� tand . 
J e f f :  My entire worl d i s  cavin� in around my head. A t . l ea s t  
m;v k i d s  t: ti l l  J ove m e .  
Dan : Brend a ,  how c:fml o  you d o  thi : . ? 
I •  •-., 
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•·,.., , '?' <� a :  ! low cou l d  LO�i • .  vou maniac? 
� k� n :  Yo11 k P P p  out o f  1.h j s ,  you d o u b l e-cro s s i nr:, wi fP.-s teal i np:. 
---- ,J p f f :  Oh , ye ah , tha t · ::: a 1 ik e J y  s to r y .  T heard you--both o f  
you- -my t WO r'e:, t fri f>nri S ! 
- �1ac : W /\ T T  A fo'lNTJ'1 1': !  1111\l 'T' ,JTJS'f /\. J..I ''''T'l . F:  MHW'l'E HJ<�RE! Al .J ,  OF - --
Y0U! Thi s i s  j u s t  a s i m p J e  mi sund e r s tand inR• We ' re al l �oinr.-
bananna ovP.r no t h i n p .  WR �OTTA G�T ORGANT ZED! We are not here 
to a rp11e abou t t h i s  sort o f  nonsense . 'l'hink about j t .  No body 
i s  r.hP.atinF anyorn� .  J e f f ,  cal l your wife ap.-ai n .  'J'hj s time 
. 
1 i nt.Pn to h e r .  0he wu!> merely puttinf you o n .  Dan , l .T'!'aY be · 
a d i rty , rotten • •  
Dan : I know, Mac , I know! 
�Re : Wi l l  you l e t me finish? 
Prf>nrl a :  Let h j m  fin j sh •. 
Mrl.c : L ike J was sayinp.-, T may he a l o t  o f  bad {hinrs , but I 
wo11 J d  n�ver, nevP.r, ever mess around w i th Bren d a .  
Brend a :  Why no t .  Mac? . 
S h u t  u p ,  Dear. 
J e f f ,  you know in your hear� that nan would never, nevPr., 
never m�s s around wi th Roberta. 
J e f f :  Are you 8aying RohP.rta i sn ' :t  p;ood enough fo r ,Dan? 
Dari : She ' s  p:ood enonf'h for me , J e f f .  
J e f f t  S o  I n o t i c ed ! 
Dan : You m i sund�rstand . 
� J P. f f :  O h ,  I unders tand al l rivht! 
� F.rend a :  . r d on ' t  undP.rstand. 
: . · .
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t. n  wri t c ,  rernPmbe r··· ( 'T'hnr0 .i s  ar rn t.hP r pall Se a.s a 1  l consi der t.he 
.1 0 f f :  r:an W P  keep- the sip:n? 
��:tr. : Y e 8 ,  Wf' can keep the s i p.n ! T t ' l J  he ,g:ood fo r a r.uml: er o f  
yr>a rs. I t ' s a s i f;?)  of fri endshi p. 
llal"l : J t ' s  a1 1 ,j u s t  a p.reat b i p  joke . J e f f .  PlP.ase b e l i eve m e .  
J l'.' f f :  Why d i ci n ' t  you say so':' I c an take a l i t t l e  rj_ bbi n1;, you 
p:uys know rn f' .  
Dan : We know tha t .  But w e  do have to get back t o  wo rk .  Brend a , 
f'"P t behind -t h;.1 t typewriter-. We ' rP goinp.- to wri te. a sonp,. We 
r.an w i n  thir-; contes t .  Thi s is gc ing to be the P,rea te s t  hal f-
t j m e  show ever. 
Mac : That ' s  thP.. o ] d  s p i ri t !  
.l e f f :  Two th011':'a!'d bucks! We can d o  i t .  This is ju st the 
beginntn�. We ' re p.onTia be rich , j u s t  ·l ike I told you • .  What 
c o u ] rl  bf' be tter--three o f  the bes t  friend s gettinff rich together' . 
( 1, brunt.ly chane;i n,o: h i R  a t t i. tud e . ) Do you m i nd i f  I .iu s t  call 
Rob�rta ap,a t n  and check to make sure? (He i s  al ready at the 
nan : Go ahead , partner. In · he mean time , we ' 1 1  be thinking . 
mayonnai se and pi1za--pizza and mayonnaise . I t ' s the ffreates t 
combination s ince beer and pret7. e l s !  
l.'ar. : T.ivfn• and onions! 
"-.. Dan t pj ckJ Pe and strawberrie s !  
� �ren�a : (Vak i np a qui ck d epartur�. )  Ohhhhhhhhhhh ! !  ! 
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,l ,, f' f :  ! ! e 1 l o ,  Hob�rta. 'l'hi r; i s  J P. f f  a{"n :i n .  WerP you k :i dd i nP: 
-;11· " wh i l P.  -:i.po abou t yon anrl Dan? n h ,  I thonph t you WP.re. :Say � 
! i � 1 0r '. t· s t h0rP. anyonP. thP.rP. w i th you? ( 'J'he 1 i {'"h ts d j m  to E-nd 
J\ <' t T . )  
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W0 r k ; r ( : 1 (' rn �> S W ()  rd ; ' ·  · ·· ' '• �1:1r . ,  p l n..vi n."" w i. t.h a. yn�ro. I t  .i s 
fl:tn : ( !  nr,k i np l l f) f'rnm t. h0 r.rossworn Pl.17. 7 1 f'  for .in s t  a s�cond t o  
''ar. : T 1 0nk i t  0 f f  a k i d  j n  s tud y  haJ 1 .  
�l:J n :  (l  onk j np hJck n t. h i s  c rossword n117.z.l P. . )  You ' re a real 
Pd n c � t. P r ,  ynu know tha t .  a rPal educater. 
M:i c- :  J thouP:h t yon sa i d J r.> f f  was P-oj np t9· he hf't'P. ton j ph t .  
!>an : JlP. S:1 i d  hf' wa� com i n{?' over . ) . · 
�:i.r : T h n p P.  hP d o � s n ' t., 
ll:i n :  Wh.v'� 
,,:i.d:I e ' n f'"f' t t i np. a c rP.wier a l ]  the tj m e .  He ) C' ft a n o t e  j n  
m a i  1 box thi s m0rni np;. He R a j ci  h e. was su re ?l� i SF Johnson , 
old p::t l t.ha t teac he s in the room next t o hi s . was spyj n p  
• 
if B s;d d hi s c h a l k  k e P p S  d i sappeari 'nf".' a l J  the t.i JTlf'. 
my 
the 
on 
Dc:i n :  Oon ' t  worry . He ' s  a l ]  rir-ht. He ' s  al ways bePn funny 
about l i t tl e t h j np,s J i ke that. 
�ac : L i s ten , my wife i s  Re t 1 i n� nervous about al l t he time 
h im . 
wP ' ve pe�n spend i n� here . She keP.ps sayinF- I should brinr home 
some money � f  i • m wo rk i np l j ke I say I am • . 
I 
D:i n :  WP. ' re p.onna wi.n that contPst. Yo11 ' l l  have money to take 
h ome .  
Mar. : Yon i>eP.rn awfu l l y  c on f j ci en t. .  I t ' s  f'AP.n over a mon �h , you 
know . 
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Jl: tn : I t  t n k <"s t. i m "! .  C a 1 rn  down. 
I I" wal k:> aro11nd t h P  r()nm i n t h i s mannPr for ·a fpw !'10.Cor.ds bP fore 
hr t�rw:i k � .  H P  o r v i ou s l y  has an : 1nnouncement i o  rnakP. ) 
--- --- ---
-------- .l p f l' : lie l l  o ,  l>;in . 
1 ' v " /"Ot. a I j ti I "'  n ews for you p:uys .  Guess what·� 
n:i n :  Yo1 1  havf' an i ncurable d i sease. 
J P. f f :  GuPss ar:a i n .  
Ma<' : You and ¥. i s s  J ohnson are {"Oi np- to eJ o p e .  
J f' f f :  'l'ha t ' s n o t  r i (T h t  ei ther. We won! J pot thP l e t ter tod a 
and we won the contest. I recej ved a n ic e , �rP. en l i t tl e check 
for two thousand d o l l ars in t h i s  morninp.- ' s  1T1ai l .  Tha t ' s  no t al l .  
Wn al ao wrj te the Hosn Bowl show. 
lJ:-in :  ThP. check actual l y  came? Yon ' re kidd in�! 
J e f f :  I ' m not k i d d i np.-. I tel ] you , i t  came to the house th i s  
morning-. 
Ma� : WhPre ··i s  i t? · l e t. me see i t--... f d oJ'l ' t  1-P.J i eve ym� . 
J f' f f :  ,Jl l f1 t  a m j nu t e .  Hold o n !  You t h i nk I ' d 1'E> stupid enouph 
to carr;v a i wo thousand d o ]  l a r .  check . .into thi s ne.t p.hborhoo d ?  
nun : WhP.re i s  i t ,  then? 
.l � f f :  T i n ves tfJd :i t. 
hl<!E_: You what? 
.J e f f :  I bou,,.ht bond s .  W e  c an ' t  touch that money for two years 
or we for f e i t on P t h  i rd o f i t .  · 
Dan : ( H e ' a  l au �h inR. He d oesn ' t �P l i eve i t . ) That ' s  r i Fh t--
yout' � h j  rd ! 
Mac : ( He i n  a l so l a1whi nR. ) J e f f ,  .vou het.ter be jc k:i.n,cr, o r  you 
m i p.h t  a s  wel l ca1J your wi fP. and t e l l  her you ' l l  bP spend i np: i h e  
': 
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, l t' f f' : I i nvn:-;t.r.-d i t . anrl i t.  was a wi �e mOVP 1.o () • 
"'-
t'"' f'1 r" J yny0 th.i n c ) nvrn t 0  cJqri. th .  [, i s tr.>ri . 
--�----��������__,> 
i f yn11 d O f· 1 t fihl')W t l  � 
-
1 ha t. C"h"�l< i n  1.Pn f;P.C"r:in<l :::: . l ' l'T' P'() i nP.' 1.o wa 1 k  1 h f'  doF. on yottr head ! 
,l 0 f f ' :  T . i i� t r> n  "' o me.  My cou s j n  (';ave me t.he t j p .  HP. knows in-
Da n :  raJ l h im .  Get. t h e  money back. 
('!!ho ha::; hf!f'n scratc-h i np some 1 h i n f"  () 1 1 t  w i th a pPnc i 1  on a 
pi f' C f'  n f' scra t.ch papl"!r . )  no you real izP. tl1a� ·:y()u just spent 
S666. 66 o f  my money? 
11an : I ,inst  had :-i n awful thouF.h t. · You didn ' t  ruy those 'balloon � ,  
d i. d  you 'i' 
�� ff:  No , I d id not.  I inves ted · i t  i n  natural p:as. Do you real i7f' 
there ' s  a tremendous enerp;y cri s is? T 'm  te 1 1  i TI R  yo11 na tnral {r.as is 
AmPri C" a ' s  fu ture. 
t 
a. Mac : (ralM1 y. ) · Jeff ,. f"'O call :vour cousi n and p;et. the money. 
Dan : We po t Axpenses to mee t . We need the money to pay the rent 
on the o f'f ice.  
Mac : Trma has tn be pai d for one week. What a was te! On top o f  
al l that we have t o  wri te t h e  Rose Fowl script.  I t ' s  P.onna take 
}\1._ll!.-� N o t  onl y tha t ,  °tint WP d eserve some cash to take home and spend. 
Ynn n o n ' t have the ri.f"h t to spend out' money. · we need i t !  
J r f f :  EvPry t i me I come up wi th an j d ea- -a way for u s  to d iversi fy 
our r.omn:tn�T--Y()ll /"1.t;vs p11 t me down. ) Take t he ht 1 1  nons , huh? And thf' 
·. . · .
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-r �n" r•"' i:• �.v � d ' "litnd nnw 
ir.a_i: : ( q,.. i r: :lf": t i n  v" ..,...Y 
J r> f f :  
1 l-iP r.:1 t.11ra l p;1 � ; .  
( f,d v:tn�i n,rr 1.()WHrd ,JP. f f  Wi th l"'V i. 1  thOllf"h t r:  i n  h i �  m i nn . )  
� T ' m  ronna cook that pPa-brain o f  :vo11rs tj 1 i t • s  harm 1 P. s s .  
rafl : J i:- f f ,  cal l your r.011sin and RP. t thP. r: h ,., c k .  
J p f f :  ( H,..1 nntin.c:,. J Ynn P-nys d nn • t  rlf:'erl. ml" . T ' m .iu : ; t  a m i l J s tone 
( HP. f"Or>s to t.hP. phnTIP. and �"P i n s  d i a l i nP'. ) 
T f :vnn rr11yr-. rl on ' t s�P. mP. i.n t he next fP.w days . I ' l l  bP d own at 
thP nP) f"h ho rhood har d ri nk:inp,-. J u s t  t hrow:i TIP,' my 1 j fe ·.away , ·be-
�:in SP o f  you. 
---- !Jan : Why n o n ' t  .vo u  try r0 J l 0r skates on thP expressway? 
J p ff :  You ' d  l ike t�nt ,  wou l d n ' t you? (To Mac ; )  And you , you ' d  
J i�e 4;o h.i  t me w i th t.ha t yoyo , would n ' t  y o u ·:- Scar my facP--l eave 
mP. torn and shatterP.d l ike a crumpled pi ec e o f  paper. t Into the 
phon r> . J Hnl l o .  J i mmy. Thi s i s  J e f f .  Yeah , W P. 1 1  I wan t you 1 0  
forp,e t t .he natural p,as inves t.men t. My partnP.rs d on ' t  1 ike i t .  
Look , J i mmy , I ' m f;orry. We ' ll have to l e t  America pass n s  by th i s  
t i m e .  No , I ' l l  talk t.o you later�-and , J i mmy , say h e l l  to Aunt 
A J i c r for me because I may n o t  re • • •  s e f' i Tif" her ap:a i n .  Gnodbye , 
J i mmy. 
W":a t. the llP. J 1 d O f'  s a 1 1  tr-at 11 say f'"Ood bye" crap ll1ean'? 
No t h i nR ,  Dan. You woul d n ' t  underR tand . Better a sinple man 
t0rn :ind covP.rf>d w i  1 h scars. 
li:i n 1  Now . l ook , .  J e f f ,  you aren ' t  t.h.i. n k i nr: o f  anyt.hin{':' crazy , are yof1? 
Mac 2 u�a r�asti . ca1 l y  .• ) N o ,  o f  course n o t ,  Dan. J e f f ' s  never thOUf'"ht 
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0 f  :!r..v t h i nl"' c ra::y i n  h i B  l i f'o • 
. 1 r f f ' :  l f  1 w:i l kcd ovPr i o  1 h0. -,· i nd ow ri r:hi r1ow and jumpod , you 
-- r11.v!> wcll l l d  proba. h l y  ·1 anf"h--la1wh bf'caud r· th0n yo11 con l d  i a1 k  
----- f.' : 1 r. :  Yo1J ' re no t ,iumpi np,- o u t.  o f  any w ind o ws u n t i l WP p:et that 
------- .!_)�1� :  C<-i l m  rlown r.ow. :Ro i b  o f  you p..:u?'' calm down. We ' ve rot some 
work t o  d o  t.on)p,-ht..  Thf> Rose 1: ow l  j s  s tj ) l  ahearl o f  u s  • . Gentl emPn , 
wp h R V P  a nhow to wri 1 e .  
---- Mac. :  Tha t ' s  ri p,-h t .  Vie can Make ano thPr s i x  thoitsand d o l l ari:; from 
th j s  o n P .  I t ' s  p o t  t o  h �  pond . Hey , I can Ree a rem11 ar bus i n e s s  
/"row.inrr o u t  ocr th i s  • . 
Un r :  We nPed i deas. I t ' s �ot tn bP some thj nR th at ' s �ojnF to 
apnP<11 to t.hP l j t t l  e mnn--:the people that mad e AmPri r.a p;rPa t. 
( !lP,rrn .  i hp ,i:i.ni tor; Pn t e r r- .  l i e  i � wear i n f"'  a k n k  i 1 ini fnrr.- and 
0.::i.rry j n,.. a 'hroorn. Pi nnPci 0n h i s  r h P s t  arP fo11rt.ePr mP.ci al s . )  
J�ff:  Y e n .  w� want i t  swept. We ' re �ayinl"' the rPn t .  WP want t t  
RWP n t .  
0kay . 1 ' 1 '  swePp i t . l d on ' t.  kr0w why tho1 .1 p.h . i t ' s nevPr 
ci i r t.y. 
n:1 n :  What are t.hnRP t.h i rirrs on your c h P s t  thPrP , Old 'T'i mo!"? 
r.� ac : ( W h o  i s  very i n tPr0 s t.erl a l l o f  thf> m:cirl i:>n. ) Reau y • what are 
th<'Y f0r? 
H1wn : They ' rP for alot o f  thi.np:s. Bu t most of them are for bravery. 
I ' m a brove man. 
Mac s (Whq j s  connti nP.' the mN1al s . ) Yon ("ot fourtP.en rnPda1 s on 
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Ih r:o : T ci i rl.n ' t  bn:v th Pm a t  army sllrp l u s .  N o w ,  i f  you ' J l  excusF.> mP. , 
T ' l l  ,.,.,.,t op abol l t  r• :v ��wnP?inP,'. (H11rr0 hP f'"i. n s f.Wf'rrd n p;  t.he fl n0r 
�"'"d t rv i n; t o  avo i d  M' '" whn is trn n s f i xrd O:v t h e  meda l s  hP i e  
\'f'"':Lr;nrr. ) 
�-'.'01.r. : (l!ovi nl' ove r tn J e ff  who i s s t a nd i Tif" noar the window 
l ookj r.rr rrnt i n � snl k . ) J p f f ,  w e  havn work t o  d o .  N o w ,  snap 
ou t o f  i t. . 
( T nci i c a t. i n{" H u FTo . ) Who i s  thA.t. P'.UY? 
. , . .. . 
l)an : Tha t ' s  o l d  iluf:o. He ' s  .the ,j'an :i tcr here> He ' s  harm l e s s .  
�!'Lf.f: I ci on ' t  tru s t  h i:i1 .  H e  rr d {"h t have been l i s teni nP" outs i d e  
thP. ci o n r .  
Mn.c:: : ( S t.i l l  fol 1 o w i nf' Hii("o . who i s  + ry i n{" t o  f, WPP p .  d u s t, anci PT"pty 
wns l � haske t s .  H� i s  n o t  d o i ne a thorourrh job o f i t . )  Wha� • - t h i s  
o n e  .for? 
( J . o o k i n(" down . t o  chcr: k . ) 'l'ha t ' s  a s i 1 ve r  s tar • . I won 
1.ha t a t  1.he Marni�. 
Mn� : Wha t about t hi s  one? (HP i nci j c a t e n  ano 1.h e �  medal . )  
( .l\rra i n l nold n p- rl o v; n . )  Tha t ' s  a °tlro n :.;- e  s tar. I. saved my 
1 i P.utnenant f�om �e t t i nr k i cked to d eath by a mu l e  on the s h i p  
p o i  nrr: t.o France i n  ·1 91 7 .  
fl�ac : Fnntasti. c !  You ' ve real J y  bP.�n aro1md . Wha t ' s  t h i s ?  
HnEQ: ( TIP stons onr.P a("a .i n  ar.d chr,cks . )  Tha t ' s  a purple hear t ,  son. 
Mac : You wP.rP. wo1rnri P.d ? 
. ·. . . . . · . 
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,f 0 f f :  ( t 1 1 1 i P. +, 1 y  t n  li<H• . )  G e t  h i m  ou t o f  hPre . wi l l  you '? 
'':i n : 1'"' rtu i n t. ,  J e f f. I/Ip d on ' t  neP.d ano th� r  fi t rip:ht n0w. WP 
ne•"d yoq t n  hP.1 p 1 1 s  to wri t e  the scrj pt.  
J n f f :  6h :;11rP , you don ' t  1 i k� my j <l ea·· and you know i t.  
J,' . t c � ( t .00k i nrr a t  s ti l l  anothPr MP.da J . )  Wha t ' s  th i s  one':' 
;1,wo : That ' s  rry lln i. on butt.on. ( ff11rr0 take s a waG tPbasket w h i c h  
I I "  f'' J t �  h i �  1' ·onm nvf'r h i :: :>hn u l d e r  n.nd rrarc hPS o u t  1 hP d oo r . ) 
r.'ac : ( l· nl l 0wi nr: l l n rro to thP. rl o n r  j_n awe . He watches t.hp o ) rl T':an 
for a JT1 i nu tl" anrl then he tnrnn back 1 0  the o f'fj cl" . } . 'rha t puy ' s  .. 
� . n TP.f'11 1 a r  Se rf,'aen t York!.  
J r- f f :  HP ' n  a nut.. You f:0 1 ta w;.itr,h out for peo pl e 1 ik,, th;:tt. 
ll:tn : 'J'ak P.  i t  P.a s y .  He ' :> a harml e � �  o } d  man. 
Mac : J-Te ' s  a patri o t !  a hP.ro ! 
,l p f f :  He ' s  a d ep.enera i e ,  and l ' fTI cal l j np: thi::. po l i c e  riP'ht n o w .  
Anyborl y who wears that m u c h  medal on h j s  c h e s t  has �ot a connlsed 
----- m i n d .  HP bPl onr:s in a home . 'J'ha � :  o l <l  man i s  s j ck .  
Mac : ( :, aup-hj TIP.' �. y s  t,prj ca 1 ]  y . ) C h ,  ho--wj 1 1  you 1 ook who ' s tal kinf'?? 
Y(lu are the o ffi c i al sicko around here. \ 
Jpff :  ( A t  the phone . ) Oh , yeah? 
M�c : YPah , now pu t that phone down. 
J e f f :  ( !1 1 nw l :v  rrpl ac i np t h e  phone , he i s  P.'athPri nfL,,Yhe s 1 rer.eth 
to oay what h e  has to say . ) Ano ther threat o f  physic al · v i o l e n c e ,  
Nae'? l . e t  m e  a s k  you t. h i  s :  WhPn d i d you ' know--a t what pecise 
moment d i d  you finall y realize that you hated me? 
nrin :  .J e f f ,  shut up. 
J e f f :  I can tnke i t .  Go ah�a<l and tel l me. Your answer could 
·. . · . . . ... 
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1"-11 t  rl0n ' t. worr:v al"-01 1 t  1 hat . J11!·t r-i vP. j t  t o  mP � d.r:ti f"ht. 
-
1 1 :Ln : r 1. , c , WP. d on ' t. nPNi t h i P.  t nn i r·h t. 
�----- ,J Pff :  C:o on , say i t .  
-
_.--
l.': 1 c : T w;u:; h l o \' d n (" u p  rny s o n ' s  h:i l l o0n he ("Ot a t  1 he hambur('"er . 
!'l t anrl . T ti 1 P.w i t. u p �  ti0n i. t and sa i d  t o  my�P.l f ,  " T hate J P. f f . " 
) 
.l p f f' s T nevPr 't.ho11 ,rrh t  1 'rl � v 0 r  yon say soMe t.hl.n(" l i ke t ha t ,  Mac . 
Mac : What are you t.;' l k .inf" ahout'? You .i 1 1 s t  berr1t�d me to say i t. 
J 0 ff :  When a man l osP. s h i s  friend R ,  he l o s e s  everythinp,. 
l>. i n : ,J P. f f ,  stop p1 ayj nr: aro1md . 
J 0 f  ! ' :  You t.hj nk I ' m playin,q around/ 
Okay , yon ' rP not p l ay i nf!' aro11nd • . L i s tPn .Mac , J e ff. (Ef,, 
: h  D1 0:vL l n ,cr  ri('lw. ) Wf:' d on ' t  have t.im� to p l ay l unatic asyJum. from 
now on . Wf> ' ve ,iu s t heard the be s t  news any o f  u s has heard for 
a l onp, t i rn P .  W e  have to Fet busy. 
M.:=tc : Okay , l et ' s  pet. bnsy. 
J e ff :  Okay. 
DA.n : Good ! Now we have t"o s t ar t  lpok inp, for po.s s i b 1 P.  them�s fol" 
t.he show. What do yo1J th i nk abou t .  
J p f f :  I ' m n o t  for�et.ti n{';,Mac . · 
flan : ( He pats J P. f f  on the head . )  Good , J e f f. ,  d on ' t  fo rf'"e t .  How 
aho11t n. show p1ead inp, for bP tter eco) oP,y? 'T'ha t ' s  vPry b j l"  these 
d a.y s .  
Wn � i  Yoll MPan someth i np ] i ke thi s i  You ' re d a rn tootin ' ' we ' l l  
� t,n n pol l it t i  n ' ? 
nn n :  V"r,y f"'<H)rl l 'T'h · 1 t • n  a po8�: j b} (>  s l opan for t h P  show. 
J 0 ff :  Yo11  s a i d  you ha f pd mP. , A,�rl as far as I ' rn  concPrned tha t ' s  
t.hr. wn.y l t.  i s .  
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M'• r- :  Wh:i t. ' !':  t l!a t':· 
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Pf'n p l P. l ovf> the  vi s1 w )  a i d P i : .  
, . ' •  . )() : 
Wn c: r)lJ l rl hd n,cr j n  a t r11ck 1 0arl n f  rr.>al ro1 l 11 t i nn--ri fTh t out 
o f  Lhr ri vPrs and E treaMS o f  AmP r i ca and shnw evP�Y American the 
rPal 1 h ;. nf':'. 
�i;.1 (' : Whn t.'? 
T):1 n :  Pi c tu !'P. i t, ! J\nout forty tons o f  WPt. fTOC\P°J • sl imy .innk 
0 1 1 mp"ci i n t o  the  m i  d o l e  o f .  thP. HosP FowJ. Tha t  woul<i wakP a few 
renn1 e u n. 
t\.n c: :  Oh , COT'lf"? on , we n�f>d snmethi.np morP. annf'a l i nf" than that. How 
wo11 l d y0u rPar t t o  forty · tons o.f P"a rha("e on l\ �w Year ' s  l'l 'l.y'? 
nnn :  (HP t h i nks ahout i t  for a s""cond . J  You /TOt. a pn i n t ,  but you 
al�o fTOttn. ad m i t  ec o ] of".Y is pre t ty b i /T  tpP.sP. days. ( .Teff wal ks 
n l n w l y  to t.he c l o s P t  ciuri n,cr t. h i s spf>ec }:l .  I !P onf'ns t h P  door d e l i -
br.>ratf� l v  nnd walk::  i n ,  cl oses t.hf' 1d oor . � , 
/ llp�;r�£0- 1 :
1 ..l 
Oh s11re , the s11b.iect j s hi f; ,  but. we a ·- a nation can • t bP. 
/ 11 o f  onr p0 J l1 1 t i.on . ( no t.h Mac , aT'd llan 1lrP hP.p:i nni nr.- t o  wondP r 
why ,J 0 f f' ha:-:; con"  i n to : he c l os e t .  mac l ooks q1 1Ast ionj nr-lv a t  Dan. 
D:1n 13hr11,o:s. l[P can ' t  P. xpl<iin J 0 f f ' s  l.°'Phavi or.  'l'hE>:V ho i h  d ed rl P. . t.o 
i �nnrP hi.m for a whi J P. .  J WeJ l ,  l � k e  l wa:; sa.vinP" •. . we ,iu s t  can ' t  
bP. that proud o f  po l l u tion.  I t  do esn ' t  fi. t .  New YPn.r ' s  and t he 
W " f' "  P-nw) <i:r'P syMl-o l R  ,.., f AmP.rj ca ' G  p,reat insti tu t i on s .  You know--
fo0t ba1 1 .  1 rni vrrsi ti r s ,  r0mneti t i on .  �·hjnrrs J j kf> the o l d  c o l 1 �rre 
try anrl a 1 )  tba t s t.n f f .  
flan : (Who c a n  s tancl i t  n o J. onp-�r . )  What ' s  he doinp, in there? 
1/.ac : Who cares? . 
: . . · . . ··· . 
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Dan: Yon krow whn t he ' s  U kP .  ! I f'  rn ] rrh i be d o i n ,rr soMethinp cra1.y. 
l':a c :  ( 'A' : 1 H: i nr: t.o 1 h0 � l ose t . ) HPy , . baJ 't oon rrai n ,  what are you 
1 o i r·1 • j n t he c l n s P 1 ':' 
,Jp f f :  Whn.1 d o  yon care? You hate me , dnP ' i. you? 
nan : What are ;yon d o j n.« j n  1 h e  C":lo �· e t ,  J e ff? ( N o  
w i  1 1  yoll coMe o n  t. o f  1.here and d i scusR o n r  problem w i  t. h  u s ?  
.li=> f f' :  Y o 1 1  P' O t  a problem a l l  rirh t !  
Dari : ArP. yon com]nrr 0 1 1 t  o f there? 
,J e f f , 
.J e f f :  J u n t  l eave/ mp alorn� . I en,ioy b e inf" by mysel f. I love beinP' 
l>y rnysP.1 f .  
Dan : J P. f f ,  wj ) 1  y(.)111 $ 1 6 p  • • • •  
• l e  f f :  F e i. nP" lon"lY ar.d afraid • .  
Dan : O h ,  for 1 hP. love o f ;  • • •  
Mac : Leave h i m  alone.  ( He shou ts so ,J P. f f  c a n  hear . ) I f  he s tays 
in thP.re l onp. enouph , rnayhe wp can p.-et some work d o n e .  
J e f f :  (St0rrn i nf"' ou t. o f  t.hP. � l o ::;e t . )  You want. t.o know your prp b l e m ,  
Mac ? Y o u  t h i nk you know al l t h e  answers ! !  Yoll t h ] nk you ' re t h e  ol"lly 
person a round here who has a <l ecent irl ea. I sa:v one th] np--rnakP one 
c rnml"'y s tatement--and you t orpedo the t h :i np frorn t h e  first crack off 
" '  
the bat. ri·hP hal 1 oonf; would havP. made rnorn�y for u s .  ThP n e  tural 
� pas i s  a pood , sol. i d  ] nv e s trnen t ,  ,bu t  you wou l d n ' t  l i s ten. I ' m al ways--
-----
wronp and you ' re al ways riph t .  W e  1 1 ,  I ' ] l tel l you some thinP': I '  iii 
sick o f  :i t ! You hear rr.'"! - - s i c k ,  s i c k , s i ck ! ! 
�be : He sa i d  i t .  ( l oolt: j nrr a t  Dan fo r  approval . )  He said i t. .  
Dan : Ma� , don ' t  R tart i t  apai n .  
�!!If: ( C :i J rn ly arcl w i th coT1tro l . )  �·ac , I ' m not a v i o l ent man. You 
know tha t. ,  but i f  you d o T' ' t. J e t  up on me , T ' m ,cronna t hrow th i s  
typewri tP.r out that w i nd ow. 
. : 
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1�·: 1 � :  Why d on ' t  y<'tt ro 1--;:i c k  i n  i hP. c l n sP. t and � ·u l k  S<H!lP. morP.? 
,l p f f :  1 am r o t  1� 1 1 l k i nf" i n  t.hP.rP . 1 havP. rriy rPaRons whP.n I ro i n to 
thP c l nr.P 1 .  I wan l onkj nf"' for my • • •  1Jh • • •  my , nh • • •  ball p-J ove . 
f.�ac : W i  1 1  you GPP. j f J l e ft n1y tenr i �> racket i f'  there w h i l e  you ' re 
a 1 i t 'f 
lln n :  Come o n ,  you ("11ys !  ,le f f " ,  WP have wo:k t o  <'l o .  We havP t.� .d e- � 
c i d P  on a t hemf> fnr t h P.  ha) f-1. i mP. i:;how. S t o l?  1 hi s arp11 i np about J i' ! t: 
--- no 1 h i  r {! ,  so WP. can al J sj  t down and f"P. t on with our business. 
�·;:1 c :  Okay. 
I t ' R  all riph1. w i t h  me. 
D:i n :  Good ! '!'hat ' s more l l ke i t. t-. o w ,  Mac and J wPrP. .iu s t  talkinp. 
about. eco lOf"Y• N o w ,  what d o  .''OU thi nk about a theme d e s i fTT1ed to 
causP more and l:'e tter p o l l u tion c l ean up i l"  t h i s country? 
'HtRtebaskPt i n to one_,.�· t .he <'l rawers . ) That ' s  aJ l riP-h t ,  I f.1.le s s .  
lfac : Is that a 1 1  you can �;ay abo11 t i t? 
.D.si.n :  Dn yon t.hi nk we can use i t? 
J e f f :  ( OpPni nf" 1 hp <'lrawPr w i t h  1 he waste i n  i t . )  Did you see that 
. 
o ] d  n u t  d 1l!11p t.hP was tPflaR k e t  i n to t h i s  d rawPr? 
Dan : ( 'rry j np t o  make 11 .ioke o u t  o f  i t  t o p-et ,J e ff 011 t. o f  his depres-
s i om . J  Yeah , I saw. That ' s  a pPrfP.ct e�ample o f  eco) opy--he was 
r�cyc l i n� t h P. pape r s .  
;:;J 
J fl ff :  · He mn s t be frP.aked ou t .  
t.1ac : ( DP. fenrl i nrr Tlu("o . ) He ' s  ,i1rn t  a n  o ) d  man. 
J e f f :  That o ) d  veteran must. b e  she l J shocked. 
li:..rn : Wha t. t.he heck,  hP. ' n  harm] e s s .  
.: . · . . ···. 
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,1 ,, f f :  N i:> x t. t h :i rr· yo11 know , h e ' l l re s te a l i nrr fro m u s .  
Dnn : WP rl 0 n ' t  h a vP. : 1 r.yt.h i nrr 1 0  �3 1 P a 1 . l . 0 0 k , wi l l  yoll. forp-e t 1 hP 
n l c t  fllan? What d o  yon 1 h i. n k  0 f  1.h " P c o l orry bi. 1.'! 
.1 i"> f f' : l rl n n ' t r. a r P. • ] t ' �1 a 1 ·i r .i rr h t. w j t h me • 
t.'a � : ( A n  i cl nQ h n !t hj t h<i>flle . )  Wai i a m i n11t.P! Hny be J p f .f has a 
�ood i d  P.O. a fter : 1 1 1 . " ha t  o 1 d'  mar. h.r1.n somethj np- w e  can 1 1 s P ,  I t h i n k .  
J P. f f :  J lp  hasn ' t. f'"Oi a.ny t h j n rr  1'1 1 t.  a bronm , somP. rnPdaJ s ,  and an 
from t h 0  was tetia ske t . • ) J.ook a t  1 h i s .  
Mac : N o , l i s tP.n. / We need uome t h i nr- for 1 h i s. r:h(•W "that ' s P:onna 
anpeal to Americana. In Spi l l man i t  had to be mayonnai s e .  There ' s 
f"O i nrr to be th:i r t.y mi l l i on Ameri. c ans wat.c h i n F" ·our show. w e ' ve p-ot 
to Pi ve t h=-m somP. th in(" 1 hey can a] 1 id P.n t. i fy w i t h .  
�"!f.!_l Arni you wan1 t o  f"iVe n-em 1-! ' irro? 
Dn.n : Q1 1 j e t ,  he ' s  {"01. sornet.hin{"'--1 think. 
1:.:1.c : L i R ten t.o th i s :  Tlup-o is a veteran. He ' s  ci. hero and-- thi s  
i s  whn t 1 �1 mo s t  important.--he pave a part o f  h ims P.l f 'for the sakP 
o f  d Prnocracy. 
' 
J e f f :  What d i d he ,cr1 ve that. a l o t  o f  other fnlYS d j d n ' t  p.ive·� 
�'ac : J)j d n '  t yn11 hear what. he said·� 
f 00 t .  
J p f f :  S o  wha·u 
HP. J o s t  th rP.e toes o f f  h i s  -l eft 
f,'ac : H1wo i s  a s,vmboJ o f  al] those veterans who p:ave the i r  l i ves 
or no me ren.l part o f  themselves to keep th e world secure for d emocracy. 
l ion ' t  you s e e ,  we ' vP. pot to do a s�l u i e  1 0  wound ed and maimed vetPr�: ns. 
J e f f :  Fine , ano · we '. 1 1  start wi th you becau s e  your mind is woun d E=> d . 
Mac : ( To nan . ; D i d  the phnn 1 om o f  the c l o s e t  say some th inp:? 
) 
------- ( T u rn i n f" 1.n ,J f" f f , )  Somehow, cominf" from yo1l that d o e sn ' t . hurt 
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v " r.Y m11 c h .  
J " f f'": 0 h , :v rah ! 
"rox o f' f i c n "  wri tten a 1 1 ovPr i t .  
,l p f f: Wel l ,  I t h i nk i t ' n  ro t s i ck w:ri t. t.P.n al l ov"r i t..  D i d  i. t.  P.VP.r 
occur 1 o  ,V t)U t h t  WP h;1vp wonndP.d ve tP.rri.ns i n  h o s p j ta1 s a1 1 ovPr the 
r.011n t.ry_? N o w ,  I ask .vo u :  wha t ' s  j t po i np 1 0  d o  t.o th�m? 
l'a,.. : 'I'hosP are t.he f'"ll:VS J 'm t h i n k l n f"  about.. I want 1.o f"iVP. thP.m thP. 
D i n :  (Who has bern t h i n k i np. about 1hP. ] d P.a. ) J l i k e  i t . I ' m tel l i n '  
ynu , I l i ke i 1 !  The whole j d �a has tremendo1rn po t en t i al . 
J p ff :  I t ' s  warped ! T t ' s  sad i s t i c ! 
nan : J p f f ,  w i l l  you b e  q u i e t  a m i nu te? <io on , Ji1ac , fin i sh your 
Nae : 'J'hP.re must l°'P. thousands o f  veterans who co1J)d q1
.
1a1 i fy t.o be • () 
i n  t.hP show. Thf.;'y must have bPen woundP.d i r  thP. war. Imapj ne men 
from a] ] parts o f  t.hf' country, vP.terans ,  marchinP' t r.>  the center o f  
t h P  fi P. 1 d--some wi th m i sR i np l ] mbs , others l i mpinp, some i n  wheel 
c ha i r s .  �here arQ d ozens o f  �rea t i  patr i o t i c  sonps w e  could 1 1 s e .  
W P ' rl  havP. Amerj ca eatin� o u t  o f  o u r  hand s ,  I �nr.>w. 
--
-- J p f f :  Oh , "WhP.n Johnny Com<?s L i m_Einr Home Apain" , i s  that i t? 
\ 
Df!_n : I J i k e  i t. !  J e f f ,  hP. ' s  r i f.'h t .  We c o u l d  wri te a g-rea1 hal f-
ti. me show around that t.hf'me. 
Mac : We m i f"ht. P.vrn be ablP. to 11::iP. Hu�o. I t  seems to me that we 
could pu t an ad in the paper or somethi np.. We could advert i z e  for 
vPterans wi 1 h  some k i nd o f  wound . 
Dan : PrPfPrably vj sabl e .  
M:.tc_: Ripht., a vj Aaele wound . I ' J l  b e t  we cou l d . p.:et. veterans from 
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D:i n :  WP cn11 l rl mayl·"' 'b;:tvP one ("ro u p  make some sort o f  a tableau--
yo11 rP.mP.ml-P.r, wj t.h t hf' f1a�, the ci r11m , and t h e fi fe . 
M· 1 r :  WhP.re :-trP yo11 P:oj nf" t.o p.'et. veterans from th� Revo l ut i onar.Y 
D;1 n :  l m<'an ,iu s t n s e  some rP.'p,u l ar ve teran s .  
�:i c :  I t  wou l d  he thPatrj cal ! 
Tlan : Su rP. i t  wonlo , i t  wonld re f'TP.at.. Wj th a show l i k e  th i s  
WP cou l d have t hP antire coun try a t . our fP.P t .  
J e f f :  You m Pan at our throat s , rlon ' t  you? 
L'!!l : Ghu t u p !  
� J p f f :  Why d on ' t  we run Oll t t o  A r l  j n{"t o n  and rl ) p  up a few bodies 
-
wh i l P  WP 1 rP. at i t7 
Mar� :  Wj l l  you shu t up? Wi l l  you ,iu o t  butt on t o f  t.h :i s  i f  yoit . 
can ' t  say somethinp c o n s truc tive? 
Da n :  ( Some th i np: han .in s t  come to h i m .  'T'hat flash o f  l ieh t that 
comes tnt a few ti ll'es l.n a man ' s  ] j fe has ju s t  h i t  h i m .  Dan j s  
havinP." a rf'VP.l a t. i rrn . ) WOW! Off, HEY ! OH , �"AN , I T  .TUS'r CAME rro 1'�E!  
=-Mac : What, what is i t? 
Je_f f :  W h a t. ' s  t he ma t t.er w i th you? 
Dan : (Ke  �nes t o  Jpff and pa t s  h i m  l ovi nply on t.he cheek. J e f f  
j s sn!'>pi. c i n n s . ) 'T'hank you , J�ffery. Thank you very much because 
you ,jus t  p:ave me t h P  idea of t h e  cen tury. 
Mac : So , what i s  i t? 
Je f f t  Yon can ,ju s t  l e ave me o u t  o f  i t .  
Dnn : What i s--thj pk carefu l l y  about thi s--what i s  t h e  bi�Re s t ,  the 
most importan t ,  and the r e s t  p11arded secre t i n  the world? 
Je f f :  The fac t that yo11 ' re a LA'T'ENT HOVOSF'XTTAL ! 
I • t '.I : "'  t ,  ! '  t • 11' • t • : : •• ,,. 
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Dnn : ( W i. thon t r0ac t 1 n P" t o  what. ,J P. ff has .iust na:i d . )  No , t hat ' s  
n o t  i t.. Go 1th earl , ,rr1 1e s s  a,o:ain . 
Mar. : ! low shonl cl l kn0w? 
r�t n :  'J'h i Pk abo u t  i t. .  
�' ac : T d on ' t  want. t o  think a.bou t ·i t .  
Dan : Thj nk n.hon t  i t .  What. OJle t.hj nr:r d oe s the F i r s t  World War , 
thP Seconrl World War, anrl the Kor�an ·confl i c t  have in common? 
J p f f :  'J'hry wPre a l l  wars for onP thinp. 
Nae : What i s  t h i s , a· · review fnr a test? 
Oan : We1 1 ,  t h i nk abo u t  i t .  
Mac : We d on ' t want t o  thj nk about i t . We want 1 o  know what t.he 
bj P' secret i s . 
� Dan : The bif"fT'P.St secre i i n  Ame r i c a  i s  the name o f  the unknown 
sol d i er .  
J e f f s  Tha t i sn ' t  a sec re t . I t  j u s t  i sn ' t  known. 
Dan : Somebody knows!  
Mac : Nobody knows ! 
Dan : I t hink somebody know s ," and we can find the name . 
Mac : 'J'ha t • s s ttipid·� · 
J e f f :  '!'hey c o u l d  be hold inr o u t  on u s .  
Drrn : Tha t ' s  ri rh t .  'T'he name exists aT'!d we ' re gonna find i tt 
Mac : Sure we are ! 
Maybe soJTle bod y • s hold ±hf('=·oti t on · u � .  
Mac : You ' re both crazy. 
Dan : That ' s  what you think. There ' s  not.hinp: cra7y about thi.s idea. 
L i s ten , we are poinp t.o present the show · 1 0  end a l l  shows. W e  a:re 
RD J np to announce a t  t h e  h ose Powl rame � he name o f  the unknown 
so l ci i. e r .  ('I'hr.>rP. i s  a short pan s e  as th i s j d e a  sinks i n  w i th bntl) 
J P.  f f  and Ma� . )  
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t.>1 � :  ( A n  i n 1 " l l i (""n t.  n 11 f' s t. j <"' n . )  WhP.rP · i n<i h0w? 
'l:1 n :  T ' "' r o t.  s 1 1 r n .  
r n <"' : 1 f :vou ' r<' so sn re about i t ,  :vou nuf':h t tn have some icl Pa 
n f  whPrP t.n J ook . 
Dan : I t h i.nk j t ' s  :i n the U l°'rary o f  Conf"re ss . B11ri nrl d ePp 
w i  t h j r  thP rowe l s  o f  the J . H ·rn.ry o f  Gonf"r�s;, - - i n  sone mysyerious 
� o d n - - the rame i s  thPrP , waj t j n p  to bP d i scovered . 
------- �1:1 c :  'I'hat ' n  rt ,o:reat i d ea. Now you can ro i n  the c 1 ose t . 
____ Dan : W i J  l yon 1 j  s t  en? -
----
� 
i1ar. : You r.an ' t  find .the name o·f t h e  unknown so l d i er. 
D:rn: 'J'hPrP. 1 8  a rf>cord of it somewhere , and we can fi nd i t .  
J e ff s Even i f  there j sn ' t  a record , we could find o u t  what t.he 
namP i s .  
M;tc : ( Sarr:as t j ca1 l y . ) 'l'hat makes S P n s e .  
J p f f :  I ' ve never t o J d  anyone about t h i s  before. I t ' s really 
some th in p  I d o n ' t  l i ke to broad c a s t .  But ,  you know, sometimes 
thinRs come to mP i n  my s l eep. 
�ac : Those are d reams , Je ff. Eve rybod y has d ream s .  
Dan : :  Why d on ' t. y o n  l e t  h i m  finish� 
.le f f :  I k r 0w they ' re d reams. 'T'he po i n t i s they ' re 
�ar. : SpPciaJ d reams ! 
�J f.li: Dan , make h :i m  be q u i e t  a minu te . 
special 
Dan : Mac , wo11ld you he q u i e t  a mi rute so he can finish? 
!.ftac : I ' l l  'hP. r : u i e t ,  okay. 
dreams. 
J e f f :  Some t i m e s - -when J l e a s t  expec t i t--answers to SP.crets come to 
mP when I ' m d reaminp. I d ream 1 he wi�ner o f  the World Serie s evPry 
year. 
Mnc : So now you want to d ream up 1 he name o f  the unknown soldier? 
J e ff i I don ' t  mean d ream up a name . I mean d rPam t.he a c tual name . 
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,1 p ff :  'J'hat. rl OP.f; i t ! 
n n i. t .  ) N n w , y n 11 ' v P. d n n P. i t . 1 d on ' t ha v P. t o  ta k f' t h i n rj d i cu l P. 
..._._. __ 
from yoH or an.von" P l RP .  ( 1!0 n i ck s  n n  t h e  1ynpwrj t pr anrl movPS 
1 o ward t hP. w i ndnw . ) T ' m thrqwi nf'" t h i s  thinp- ou t  the wi.nrl ow. And 
i f  i t  h i t s  an:von<' R t.and i rw cl own t here on t he s j d ewaJ k ,  yon , n o t  I ,  
0· 1 n :  ( R P s t ra.i n fY J P. ff . ) J p f f ,  roy , d on ' t  p-e t s t11 pi.d . P11 t  t he 
t.ypPw r i. tPr d ow n .  ( HP. i s  s t i l l  J <' f f  who i s  al rP.:idy l°'P.p j n n i n fY  t.o 
wPakPn . )  Com<> o n ,  J p f f ,  p · i t  j t ciown. That ' s  a 170od hoy. Put 
i t. r! own. 
� P f f :  Olrn:v , ,i 1 1 n t  for yon I w j l J . 
bar,k t n t.hP. d Pnk and rep.I aces i t  . • ) Yo11 can thank Dan for this , Mac . 
I f  i t  hnr! n ' t  'hPen for h i m ,  you would have had i t .  l T-l e  rroes apa i n  
------ j n t o  t hP C': l  O R P t .  )· 
----.;:::....__.... Dan : ( 'fn Mac . )  Wi l l  yon l Pave him aJ one? Wi�l you ,iu s t  l eave 
. h i m  alone? 
I think he ' s  fl i pped ou t .  
�ayhe he has , but you ' re n o t  helpinp him any. 
r.�a c : I 'm not d o i np- anyth i n p- to him. 
1fan : ( W i t h  fi nal i ty . )  Ju s t  d on ' t ta] k to h i m ,  al1 ri{"ht? 
�.�ar, : '!'hat ' s  okay ry mP. . What 1 d on ' t  1 i kf� abou t h i m  :i. s  th e way 
he can ' t  takP r.ri. ti c i sm .  · ( DRn mere ] y  s tares a t  Mac aR i f  he d o esn ' t  
w�nt. RnymnrP. tal k o f  i t . )  Okay , J won ' t  say anythinp e l s e .  
D:i.n : How are WP p:o i np- t.o p.e t h i m  o u t  o f  the c l oset? 
��ac : Don ' t  look a t  mP.. I ' ve bP.en forb j d o en to talk about i t .  
LJ:rn : What about t.he unknown so J d :i pr·( 
��ac : (�:ho u t.i np. ) r �  ' s  a p-ood i d ea, 1'u t how are you p-o inp to find 
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lb n :  1 C'0•1 l d  rro t o  W;i 8hi nf"lon ard no � P arourd a l i t t l P . 
J F> f f' :  ( !) t. i r. k i ntT h i  R hP.arl 011 1 t h e  c: l on P t  d o 0r . ) J ' m {"Onl"a d rP.am 
----- -- -
� 
rE"al hard . ( ! '"' r. l onPn 1.he c: l o � P t. d oor q u i ck l y . ) 
�:i r. : llow i r- h P  1 1  d o  :vou ti i
·
P.am real hard ? 
"'-... Dan : LP.ave h i m  al o n P. !  
� fl' •• c ; : ' J t. ' 1 1  work , rut you ('ll,YS d on ' t krow what you ' re doin{". 
Dan : What are you t.al L: inP.' about.'( 
lv1a c: : Your mC'thodR are al] scrPwed u p .  
Dan : Wha t ' s  wron{" w i th wy met.hod? 
Mac : You want to po t.o Washi nrrt.on and pl ay prj vate d e 1 P c tivP. 
wh j l e  the mys 1 ic o f  t.he c l o s e t  i s  p:onna dream real hard . 
l l:-;i. r : :.So whi t? 
J1<1 r :  \YP.1 1 ,  i n  the f i r s t  place , J ' m not. p-o i n F  to he] p finance a 
tri p t o  Washin�ton, D . C .  so you can takP. i n  t hP. n i Fh t s .  On top 
o f  that , we doP ' t· have time for a vacat.inn riP.ht now . We 've p-ot 
� to pe t s tartP.d on t hi s  thinp ri p:h t  now . 
Dan : Somc>body ' s  rrot to p:o to Washinr.-ton . 
\1ac : Yon ' re ho th barkinp- up the vt-ronf" tre P. .  
Dan : What. d o  you want to do , forf"et about i t? 
�nc : We d on ' t  have t o  forge t about i t .  We don ' t  have to do anythin�. 
J say norody knows t.he real name o f  the puy b1lrif>d in that rock. 
Dun : Somebody knowD . Somel':0dy ha:-: to know. 
Mac : N o  one on earth knows , ar.d ·tha t ' s wha t ' s  so beautiful abou t 
thP who] e thinp. I say we can make up any name WP. want t o ,  and 
whn ' s  ponna know the d i fferf>nce? I t ' s  so s impl e ,  I d on ' t  bel i evP i t .  
"-.. Dan : 
� Mac : 
Yo11 Tllj p.-h t  have a po in t .  
I know I ' ve pot a po 1 n t .  Dan , J can feel i t .  We are p:o i np 
to c r P a t e  t.he p.-n'!a t es t hal f- t j me show o f  t h e  c e n tury. They ' re porma�: 
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rf> t a l l· i r '  : 1 rn 1 1 t. t }l i 8 nnf> for :V<?!l.T"fl t o  C O T'1 P . 
fl: i n : A r-w 1 11 tP 1 o vP. tPrans ! 
t.':i r. : Pa 1 ri n t i c snnf""S Hron t t.he PTNt t.Pst r.01m t.r:v on P.<trt.h!  
Dri 1" :  T 1 ' n  f"onna hP. p-rPa t ! 
� �JJ: : ( B1 1 r !' t i n rr  011 1 n f  t h P  c l o s e t. wj t.h an aPnn1rnr.PmPnt.. ) 
I ' vP. f""n t  j t - -A l v i r York�hj rp ! 
J t.hj rk 
~ l'ne : "''"k i n  thP. "r. l o s e t !  ( J p f f  pnPs hack i r t.o thP. c l o s P. t  a s  t h e  l i p-h t �� rl i rr t o  PTH'I Ar.t T T : SCP.TIP o n P. . ) 
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ftct I I :  scenP two 
(The fol lowi.nr' Sa.turdtty rno!"nin�. The titr.P is nhout 9 :  30. Th� only 
per�;;rm t n  P11� of�'!. c·� is Jt?ff. He i s  fw;slng wtth o. ho:n"' M'3.r1° s i r.i;n Yhich 
... ···----.. ---··"- - . .  ···········-· ·--· ·-.- - ·-�---···--·-·--.. ··-.. ··-·-.. -· -· ' ---·· ---· .. --··- -- ·---·--___ ... .,. --·--···-· -·- ....... ·-
Sf'.ys • "W·'"'IJ';')P,D VF:'i'F:RANS IN'l'E�VIF.W, PLt:-.1\SF TAKE A RF.A'i'. 11 He i s  pln-::ing 
i t  ! r.  t po�lt. lnn, so thrtt it can bP. seen e'lsiJ y a.r. penµle come throueh 
------ · --- ·---- -----.. ·--- ----·-·-·  
the "f)n r .  Hf> ch,,.r:kG his watch t.h�n goes to one of the desks to 9.rij1rnt 
Drap�s hav� been hung, and thP. office is e�n�rally 
'lui t.e t.i dy. Evnrythin,o; ts ready, but no one is thern . J�rr is obvio�!!r 
B�th are drPssed worried . He P,Ocs into the clcset. nan and 'f�c ent.er. 
�========================== 
....___ n icr.-ly wi t.h t les and co�t � .  'I'lwy t\re all r�n<ly for busin!"!SS. Th i s  is 
th� r��l thing. Mnc is t�l king b�ck throup,h thP. door ss h� enters . )  
.......___ �nc : You know what to do , don ' t  you, Hugo? 
----- �= { From off staP,e. )  Yes , s i r .  I don't let more than two of 
---
th�se �ye in at a time. 
�n.c : Right. Wa'll t�ll you when to start sending them in. It will --
be in ju$t a few minutes. 
Dan: Hugo, have you seen Jeff? 
Hugo : {Who is stt\Ildlns in31de the door at this point . )  Why, yessir. 
He came in her� about ten minutes ago. He brou�h� in that there s l �n .  
nao.: Oh, thank you. I think I know where h e  i s .  (Hup,o P.xits giving 
coMJT1ands . )  
� Hu�o : All r 1 S�t, you guys. Snap to and line up right over there. 
M�� : Look at the sign. 
nan : Hugo said Jeff brought it in here. 
�: Where is he anyway? 
-- Dnn: (Walking to the closet ff.nd opening the dnor . )  .JP.ff• c ')ll'te out or 
there. We've 17,6t ·�ork to do. This is interviP.w day .  We've already 
p,ot e�ven or ei��t ruys out there, and we m�ed your hel�. 
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� 'Nhn. +. a.re th Py ,o:oi nrr to th i nk whP.n you brtnP," them i n  to a c l o se t 
� t.o ank thPT'l <1 1r n s t i  ons'� 
.T(" f f :  I neP.d rrjvacy. You ('.liys wou l d  k�ep hut i i rw: i n ,  and I 
/ 
wou l dn ' t  bf! ab1. e t.o usf! my own ,judp:emen t .  
!Jan s ( To tilac . )  What d o  you 1 h i. nk? 
'l'hat ' s  thP. stup.i dest . thinp.: I evPr beard 0 f.  
T t.  i s  n o t  stupi d .  You f;UYS never l i strrn to r•·y i d ea s .  
'l'hi s way you won ' t  have to . I ' ve go t a ri Rht to aJ 1 ow an.vane 
l want t0 �e in t h i s  show. 
Dan : We won ' t  bot.her you . 
J e f f :  That ' s  a l i k e l y  s tory . · 
Dan : A l l ri ph t �  you can i n tRrview in the c l os e t .  
Waj ·t. a m i nu t e !  
I.et him work ·in the c l o s e t �  You don ' t  want h i m  to have . 
anoth2r fi t , do you? 
Niac : We 1 1 ,  no ! 
Dan: I t  wouldn ' t  make a very p.ood impre s s i o n ,  would i t? 
rac : ·No ,  i t  wou l d n '�. 
Dan s Okay , then. He works in thPr�. Ju s t  try.  to ipnorR h i m .  
Yo1 1 ' l )  be busy enoup:h , as i t  i s .  
Ni� G :  I don ' t  l j ke i t  bu t okay• 
\, 
--� i:ot. the ques tionnaires w i th you? ( Shoutinf to J e f f . ) Have you > 
�y_(f : Ye o ,  I have my questions rip.ht her. 
··-1;· . 
(He s ti c k s  a small 
s tack of paperR throuph a crack in the d oorway to show .Mac ; )  
R i ,o:h t  here , oP.e'f 
·. · · .. . . · .. 
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,l p f' f ' :  Number one : What i s  yonr nafTJe? 
?·ac : Tha t ' s  a hP.r:i nn j n,.. .  
,J ,., f f :  N11mbf'r two : What. war d i d you servP. j n ? 
r.'ar. : G()nd . 
�!"f f :  i'J11mber three : W h a t  ou'tfi. t d i d  you serve j n? ThP.re, arP. 
you sa tj sfj ed ·� 
llan : Yes , he ' s · r�ati sfj ed and so am I. Now , get read y becau se 
WP 1 t'P. pnnna s tart talkinp.- to t.her;e P.uys i n  about two mi nu t e s . 
J P. f'f ' :  I ' m reaci y •. J1rnt.  mak e nurP. you are! 
J.1a� : That pi1y :i s  rP.al J y  s tarti nf" to bup- me w i th thi s .c J o s e t  
· fe ti sh . · 
Da� J u s t. fo·rp.:e t about h i m .  J u s t  thj nlc about fj nd i np some p.ood , 
wound�d vP tPrans to march i n  the Hose Bow) . Are you ready? 
Mar. r Let mf! s i t down and RP.t adju.� t ,.,d .  · Th i s  has p:o t  to be 
bu s i n 0 sR l i k e .  ( H P.  s i. ts a t  the d P.sk l e ft a f ter mov i ng a chaj r 
./ OP Y t  1 o i t . for the person who j s to be in tPrviewed . ) 
� Dan : ArP you . ready· now? 
. 
Mac : I havP my ques t i o n a.i re s ,  penc i l s .  Yeah , I ' m read y .  
Dan : ( ��l-iou t i ne• ) J e f f ,  are you ready? 
(From i n s i d e  thP. � l o s e t . J , Ready! 
Open the d oor.  ( Dan opens the door and cal l s  011t. ) 
Huf"o , send i n  the fj rs t two pl ea:;e. 
( 0 ff s t.ap:e . ) · You and yo11  can r-o in now. 
----- Dan : (Rushi nr to t h e  d e sk . )  G e t  read y .  
= 
Mac : l · ' m  rAady. LP t ' s  j u s t  relax; t h i s .  i s  no bi p,- d eal. (tr: 
Sims :r nd· r.�r .  Borj s e n t e r .  P o t h  are a bi t apnr(>hen s i v e .  S j ms i s  
aho11t th i r ty-e i.r:�t. He wa1 k s  w i 1 h  a a t i f f  l e ft: J ep. He· i s  d ressed 
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l>;in : ('l'n Bn .,..i. � . 1} ,Ju s t  s i t d o wn hf>re for a f0w M i nu t0 s  and WP ' ) l  
rr> r i ,.. ht. wi th 
Fnr'i A t  - . 
. 
... -
r.�:I(' : 
�'hank 
Wha t ' s  
.vnu .  ( P0ri � rl oe� so . )  
ynu • 
y<mr name? 
� i m s :  BvPrette S i m n .  ( H i �  vo i c e  cound s H bi. t mPchani0a. l . )  
t1':1c: :  ( '. ;h<1ki nf" h i s han<i . )  My name j s  Mac Dal l a s .  I t ' s  n i 0 P.  to 
mPP t. you . 
..... Jlan : T ' ) l be r.ir,-ht back. (He squeezes i :n to the cl<rn<' t wi th J r.> f f  • 
Jl n r i s  i s  v i s i b 1 y upsP t when he sePs Jlari p,o j n to the c ] o s P t .  He 
• 
t�k�s a hand k n rc h ) e f  from hi s c o a t  po�ket and mops h i s  brow and 
c l Pa r s  hi s th,..oat. . lfo j s  vPry fid p:e ty . ) 
(HP hann s Si ms on <> n f' t h P  <HJPSt.ionairP s . ) We 1 1 ,  now 
E;v0rP t t P ,  j f  yo11 ' 1 l  fi l l  011t one o f  these ques t ionaire s ,  I ' 1 1  
tr:v to t. P ) l yon somP. t h i np- about we ' re J ooki np for. 
; i i ri s :  T ' 111 rPo.d y t.o c o nnP.ratP any way T c a n .  ( TJr.> s ta r ts work 
lfa r :  Cin'l<i ! Wc ' :re , J o o k i np for Vfd Prans . as you know. 
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/\rrr, r i r: !n w a r ,  no l ' m rr0 i nr 1 n  :i r:;k ,you q 11 P. s t i o n !";  ahont .von r  
m i l i t · : ry �:1r.k("ro11nrl . I :� t hat a l )  r i r h 1 ? 
� ; i rr n :  W h a t  d n P.� i ·t havr 1 o  d o  w j th ;i tti p 1 o  J>r1 ��Pd i.na':' 
r.': 1r. : WPl l ,  b� l j evf' i. t. o r  no t ,  we arf> l nok) n(" for pf'o p l P.  t o  annPar 
i n  t h P  h:i l f- t i m r nhnw o f  t hn Ror.<> Pow) . 011r f:i rm herP. i s  wri ti nr 
th<> ::r. r i  p t .  
( i B vo i c 0  j n mF-c har•ir.al arai n . )  Thf> Ho:;p Fowl . 
t.1a r. :  YrR , t.hP. RosP P.ow l .  W P  a re do in(" a sa l u te 1 o  woundPd 
( ' . , , ,  m � :  ( �i t. i J 'I m0r.han j c a l . )  r'ine , ask any 0 1 1 r· s t i ons you wan t .  
I ' m rr:idy t o  1 f'l l k .  
},':IC : ( :;<'n n i nf" t h a t  r;om � 1 h i np i s  wronp . ) 'J'ha.t • s  fi r e . 
!:> i rn_::;...!. I ' 1 1  t.a l k .  I wnn ' i.  ("i VP. you any trou r 1 e .  
Mr1C' ; r.ood , W f'  sho11ld f.'P t a1 onp: ju s •  fj nP. then. 
S i rrl n :  ( S tanrl i nf"' (IS j f i n  a. da 7. e . ) 'J'he Rose Fo w l ?  
.�ar. : Y P. S ,  the· Hose Row) • What. branch o f  SPrvi.cP wPr0 you i n ?  
n i m s :  I was j n  a s p Pc i al branc h  of volunteers s e l e c ted from· the 
rr("u l ar i rifantry and known o n l y  tto the P.r<' s i d ent and the Qecre-
tary o f  Wnr. 
�nc : Real l y ?  Tha t ' s  very i n te rP s ti np. Now , when did you 
�;j m R :  T h e  Rose Fow) ? 
�an : Y � s ,  the R n s R  Fowl . Whe re d id you ser, e? 
S i. m s : J u s t  pri or to and d urinp t h P  Korean ap:rrre s s i o n .  
Mac : WPre you an o ff i c e r  or enl i s ted man'? 
S i J'TlA S  Corpo ral F.vere t t.e �:> i m s . serial number 359'( 1 1 .  
M n c  s You o t i l  1 remRmbP.r your SP.rial r.umber? 
·. · · · . . . · .. 
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'rha t ' !> what J sai d ,  
a nnfl:i r j r t hf� HOSP Prwl . 
Mr. S i m n .  I f' y01 1  r.irf' R P )  PC tr.-d , ynu • 1 1  
Ynu want. m e  1.o rr.akP. my r;pePch i n  front o f  1 he HOSP Bowl? 
T don ' t  know abo11t s pflak·i n,cr part.r; • . Tha t ' :  n o t  f:i na l i. z ed 
at t h i �  1 i.mn.  
�) i m 3 : J can cio j t .  
Ma� : r ' m  nur.P. o f  i t , N: r .  Sims .  But 1.he qw' s t i on i s :  were you 
wound eci ? 
· ;; ; rn n :  Wounci e d ?  Yes , I was woundf'd . 
M�c : What was 1 h e  nature of  y0ur wound? 
" 
�ims : ) e s ,  i n  the brain.  I was wounded deeply in  the brai n .  
/ I •  is  the. most. d i abol i cal weapon in  the history o f  warfare • . 
----
Nae : What was thi s  weapon? 
Sj m s :  Capj ta) iRm! 
Vac i I see. Now, l e t  me nsk you ! • •  Di d you say capi tal i sm? 
� i m s :  Yes , cap i tali sm .  You seP , I d id n ' �  unders tand how c r i r-
pl Pd I nct�al ly  was u n ti l I rPai�ed with the people o f  thP _ 
Peon l e  • g  RP.publ ic o f' North Kon�a for a period o f  fourteen months 
i n  1 9 5 ;:>  nnd 3 .  I t  was 1 hP.n . I learnP.d . 
M a r. : ( S P e i n p  h e  has n cl P. f i n i  t.0 probl em. )  Dan ! Y e s , I see , N.r . · 
S j rns .  I t.h j nk that w j l J  be al'J . . WP- ' l ]  be no ti fyinp. you at your 
home arlrl re�s.  You put that down on the auestiona:i re , d id n .' t  you? 
('! .  ,.) J I'' !1 t Germ warfare i s  a fac t !  
.Mac s Dan , 1 nP.P.d you! 
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� t m !'l :  Pnr somP. ti mP nGw t he spPc i u J fo rc � s t o  whj ch J onr.e b P J on("ed 
h:1Vf• rr>rn a f tP.mptin{" 1.0 po l l 1l f p  the r i C P  f'j p } d r,  O f  t h i !> r.0U n t ry 
l o v i n ("  pPo p l e .  I :::iv.ear that. I have takP.n an ac: ti ve role j n  thi s 
rl a n t.nrd 1 .v pl o t whi r.h i s  th P. �;i.n("'] emo s t  1 rP.achoro11s pl o t o f  
i 1 l f'("'al wn.rfarP i n  t he hi n t.or.v o f  the wor1ci . 'l'hP. AmP.ri can f"OVPrn-
mrn t. i n maci P. u n  o f  cri m i nal s a("'ai ns t human i ty .  I can nn J y  thank 
thP pr:-t c i. 0 1 1 s  Peopl P. ' R  Repu1'l i c  o f  No r th Korea for havinp; po in tP.d 
Oll t f hP P. V i .J  O f  my past .ac tion s ,  and ) humb) y  ask t h e i r  pardon 
for my r.ri m e s .  un i rh t. naus� . ) 
'.'ar. : 'rhank yo 11 , M r . S i m s .  WP ' ] )  be cal l inp: you . 
Ji.1 n :  What. ' n  th<' ma tt.P r w i th h i m? 
n n r i n :  ( Ji' i nally rnu s P.ci to H c t. i nn . ) He ' s  a Gook l ovP.r. 
� ��,�·;- · Wha t.? • 
. 
f n r i s :  HP 1 R  a Gook lover. � HP. ' s  a Gook l over. { RP movPR toward 
S i m� a r;  i f  t.n a t. 1. t1 r k  h i rr.j Da:n :i n te r c e p ts h j m . ) 
nan : We ' ] ]  trikn care . o f  him.  'N �a t. ' s  you r na.m� . by thP  way? 
Po r i !'l :  John W .  Fori o ,  Un i tnci �;1.atP.n Marj ne Co!'ps , rP.t.irP.d . 
Dan s Ye s ,  Mr. Bor1 R ,  i f  you • J )  s t.Pp i n to t.hf' inrn�r o ff i c e ,  we 
have . a man j n  there to inter''iew you . 
Por i s :  ( N�rvo u s 1 y i nd j cu t.i n p  th e c l ose t . ) Jn t.hereY 
Dan : Yea , ripht. in there . Th'-'re ' s  a smal l er o f ficP ""if'.ht throup-h 
t h a t  d oor·. 
B�ri n s  I ' d be plad to . I wRnt to hP.lp i n  any way I can which 
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}l"'t r' r: :  '.·innny . i f  you ' rP. r> t.i. 1 1 around wh0n l r.ornP 011t o f  hPr� , 
Y 011 ' r1"' rnnna h" h11 rt.i n '  rf'al t ad yourse 1 f!  
T t h i n k  W P  can hand l f> th j s .  M r .  F.ori s .  ·:;011ld you ,iu s t.  P'O 
r.nri :-� :  Why . RllrP.! 1 h r:h t.  1 n  t h P r.f> . huh': (Jlr.> rrnvPn tnwa rrl t.hf> 
r.�1 rP f1 1 l  l y .  anrl B l n . ..l y .  Dan <' l o s p s  t h P.  d o o r  l:P h i nd h i m . ) 
nan : J ' l l  c a l  I one i n  for m,y s P. l f now. ( JIP. f"OP.S t o  1 hP. d o o r . ) 
, . .  We could make a brPak 
for i t. WP. ' ve f"O t t.o p.e t on t o f  
'T'hf'y ' rP. {!'Onna bf" here any rr d ni1t.P.L �1r food , what abou t 
011 r f'oorl ':' 
.. 
t,1 : 1 c :  CaJ m d o w n ,  M r. .  S�ms. 'l'ry 1 o  f"E'! t h n ) d o.f yourself. 
( '  . .., I m�J : Don ' t  l P. t  h i m i n--he ' A  on o f . ihem. 
. . 
Du.n : H11r,-o� P.r j nr:' 11.nn th 0 r  o.ne o f  th em i n .  
( From o f f . ) Ynnn,,- fTlan , you car come on ir wi th mP.  
Mn.r. : Don ' t  wo rry abo11t a.n�1 th i np. , � M r .  S j m s .  J u s t  rP J ax u n t i l  you 
f�P. l l i kf> p,o i nf'" hnme. 
( no -t h  llurn ;in<l Pl P v i n s  wal k i n i n  i he o f f j r, e .  
rl P v i n s j s  :\ ho u t  1 wPnty- f .i ve wi.1 .h l o n� h a i r .  flP. i r:  d rPSSP.d in 
a cc i mrn1 , mod far>hj o n . ) 
(Frn� the r. l n s P. t  comRR a b l ood curd l i nG 
flC rP;im f rofTl P.or) ::i .  A mnrnP.ri t l a  i P r  hp r.omPs "'Hnnj nrr i n  to t�P 
m i rlrl I f'  o f  thP. o f f j � P. . )  
no r i  � :  Hn' 'T'!IJ.; f lTH'T'! ! ! ! ( /1. 1 1 1 h P. vP. t. " ran s , i nr. J ud i nf" Hupo 
� C" r;irt•h l r  1 n  nH fP ty on 1 hf' f l o n r .  l f'hjrrl a c hai.r nr und Pt the desk s .  
IJ:1n ar·rl M o r.  rP.nw j n  r.t.arn1 i n,,- :in  cl i R hf'l i P f . ) 
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1': • n :  T 1 h i T' k  .vou ' re rn i �takfm. 'l'ha t ' R  M r .  Su l l t> ;v .  
"' ''rr n ' t. -t ry to ,-P t. JN' i n  1 ha1 h o 1 box a ,;a i n .  Y(m hear m e '? ! ! T w0n ' t  
,,.,., i r:  th P r P .  'l'he N i -p � cl i ci t.hat t.o m P.  i n  Bourra i. nvi 1 1 P .  Thosl' 
f.1 1 t. t h ".V r o n l d n 1 t  ancl ne i 1.hPr cou l d  ynu ! 
--- t':-ir: : l t ' !1 :t l l c ) P a r ,  lliwo . Yoll can P'P. t un nnw. 
B l P v i n ri :  What. j s  t h i n � l nc P. T  
lJ:1P : Mr. Rori s ,  l'iP. 1 ievP m e  wh P.n I say WP. have n o  i n tentio"1 o f  
brPuk i np- you . We .iu s t. wan t t o  1 a] k to yo1: a bnu t a po s s i b1 P 
- - show businesi:; ;i,ppearan c e .  
� P.o:ri 0 :  t a i n ' t  ,o:o j n r,- hack -· -·- i n  that box a,o:a.i n w i th tha t. nut! 
n;ln : T ' m  vnry sorry j t upse t you so much. I f  you don ' t  want. t o  
/TO i n  1 .hP u h .  • • i n n o r  o f f j  c e  t hPrP. , I can ta.I k to yon o u t  h P r P. .  
�Mac : M r .  Sj m s ,  do y61 1  fe e l 1 i k e  RQin,o: home yet? 
:; i TT; � :  Yen , I ' m  rPaci y to po. ( He Re t a  up from h i s c h a i r  and 
bP�i n s  wa l k j n p t oward 1 h P  d o o r .  M a c  i s  wa) k i n� w j t h  h i m .  
---- 'l'hnnk yor1 . 
�Mac : ( Ile har. the n " " " t i  nnll i ro s; "' " h11 " f'i 1 l Prl "" t .  ) We have 
you r phon.., n1unber. Yon fT.O home and prac t i c P  your ] i m p .  We 
( HP. P X 5  t s . ) 
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�rr � P X 1  i n  1 h f'  d P H k .  SO wn Can talk� 
/�''"'" " '  
( ':',, ] l< i n>' 1 n  lhn nmv a t  lian ' "  c i o>Hk. } T ' v• P"o t a r•al 
( ll:rn c1 cwsn ' t. rf' s ponrl i mmP.rl .i n t.r l ;v .  ) ,!:� r· r"�1�h i nr:- pim wi  t.h SOMP Htnmo . 
� · :-a -- : ( ll : i J'ld i nf" :i q1H�r-: t i nnai re to B1 0vi.n:; . )  Wnu l d  yo11 fi l l  th i s  
01J t very fltd c k J .v ?  An:-;wr>r a l l' the questions as thorouf"'h l y  ·ar.i 
J- 1  n •/ i  ri n  s 
'PPri r, :  · T 'ho111crht thP thinp: · home' from the i s land s .  I bPt yrrn 
fi VP r11 r k s  i t  s i.j  1 1  works. 
lh,..1 : T rl n t  ' t  think we ' l l  be nPP.d i nF- i t ,  'but. I ' l l  kPep i t  i n  JT1ind . 
ihT' : r ' m  r:urP i t  i s .  Now , WP advP.rtJ sed for wounded vet eran s .  
VI" r·r- ,yrnt wn1rnd ed ? 
l'nri !""! : Ha ! Wao I wound eci ! You ' re damn rip,ht I. wan wound ed ! 
T ' vP (Tnt shrannel in my p i p  and back. · 
D�rr : no. yon J i mp from.' i t? 
P_c:_rj_!?.: I t  s ti l l �ives me troub� e . even ' today. I � l l  tel l you how 
� i t  happened . I was on night patrol t wi th thrpe o ther p11ys when 
wr> hP.a rd • • •  
!Jn n :  T ' d  love to hear how i t  happ�ned. ,  but. right now th"' imnor-
tant thinR i s  that i t  d i d  happen. 
Borj n :  Oh , it happened al ) rip.ht1 ' 
����
--
Good , we have your . name and address • . We ' J l  be n o t i fyinp, 
- -
you. I ' m pretty surP. WP can u s e  you--your qual i ficatio r s  are 
a·1 1  hPrP. . ( He stands amt ext�mds h i s '  arm as i f  
\ 
t.o sa;v rood by�. 
Pci r i n p:e t.s the meR naRe and rises . )  
Rori s :  
-- · 
Thank you. ( He starts for th� door and tU.rns with an 
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a 1 ' i  " r  1.ho1wh t.. ) Y 011 ' Tf' nu rf" . you don ' t. need Hi e f!l.tn ?  
'':rn : WP ' l l  l f't yo11 know. N o w ,  RO home anrl prac tice your ) i m p .  
hnri n :  Okay. 
IJ:iri : 'rh:rnk n for corrinp: j n .  
� B0ri n t  W P l l ,  we ' l l  he seein� you. ( l1f:' P X i  t s . ) 
llan : U>ome t h i nf"' s tr i k es h i r. . )  I wnnder what. Mr . C l o s e t  i s  d o j ng-. 
J havf'n • t !3P."'n h i m  sincP HIT '"Hr� r. T R 'l' !  ! ! 
Nae : J p f f .  are you al l rif"ht'"� ( RP s m i l es at BlAvins a l l the 
whi I P.  hP j f; sayi TI/Y t h j  S to C O V P r  thP. su spj c i OU R  fee] i Tif'S 
R l P v i n s  i s  havin�. ) 
1l;tn : HP.y, r.ome o u t  o f  thP.re a minu t e ;  wil l you? 
Mac : T told h i m  the c l os e t  wouldn ' t  work , bu·t. a s  usual he woul d n ' t  
1 i sten . 
Dan: T know but d on ' t  worry about i t. 
Mar. : ..Vai t a minu te , Dan. ( He roes to Bl evins who haR bPen 
· fi J J j nr: o u t  h i s  ouestionaj rer·Pt.ween 1-i l ances up t.o sef' what the 
rr.ystPry in the c l o s e t  m1.rrht. b� . J  Mr• uh • . • . (Jlf. l ooks· a t  thP 
/ name on t.he q u e s tionciire .• ) 
_ o u t s i d e  for j u s t  a '!11inute� 
Mr. Bley ins,. would you mind wai tinR 
.. 
"' 
Bl evi n s :  How l ong i s  i t  gonna take? 
�1ac : Just a few rninu tes •. 
BJ ev.i. n s :  N o ,  l d on ' t  mind •. t He P x i. ts tak i n p.- h i s  qu e n tionai.. re 
and penc i l  w i t h  h ] m . ) 
Mac : (As  ooon as El e v i n s  i s  ou t o f  earsho t . ) Sen what ' s  1 he 
matter w i th h i m �  Dan poes to the c l 9s e t  d o o r .  I f  he ' s'. ac tinp; 
n u t ty ap;ai n ,  h e ' s  poi nr. home. He can ' t  mes�: th j s  u p .  I t ' �  too .; ""'. l mportan t. 
]>an_ s ( lfo opens the door and c l oses · i t Q U i ck 1 ,y as he t.UTI1F.l t o. i•ac . )  
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l!P ' :> nn t i n  t.hPrPL 
1.' · , r· : What. do ynu mP.an he ' s  n o t.  i n  thPrP.. HP. has to be in th"rP, 
r.'.ar. : (C :nrii nfT to 1 hr, closPt  and t'P.f)e:1. t i np l>n n ' s  move . )  
in th Pre ! 
ll: rn :  1 t.h i nk tha t ' A  what 1 -sa i d .  
Mar. : Whr.-rP. thP. hell is he? 
nan : I d on ' t  know. Maybe he i s  some kind of a mys tic.  
He ' s  not 
Mac : DoTl ' t. s tart that. Were yon wa tchi np t h e  d oor al 1 t.he t i me'? 
nan : N o ,  WP.re you? 
�'ac : Won l d  1 a:::k you i f  I . was? ( A  f,'roaninp: nnise comes from 
· i n� i. o e the c l os e t . ) 
--- nan: n ; a  you hear some thj np:? 
..------
( .TP.ff j s  on al l 
fn11r:i .in s t  j ns 1 <1e  the dnor. ) .What happened , Je ff? 
Je f f :  What happened ? !  
.,., 
Na.c a That • a · wh.�t · I . want to · kno''• · (He. ) s  h �lpi. nr J e ff t.o h i s  fPPt.. ) 
J P. ff 1  What ' s  pain� on? 
Dar : You te 1 1  11s . 
J e f f :  I don ' t· know for sure. I rP.memler the closet door opened 
and then. . . wa s  there a big fe 1. J a 
' 
in herr'? 
nan : ThP marine aerReant--I to l d  yon he was cominp: j n .  
Je f f 2  I rP.member seeinp: h j m  when the J iph ts went 011 t .  Oh , my 
head ! ! . r t  feP.ls l ike' i t ' s  be lrn in a pressure cooker • . 
r.iac : That marine must have clobbP.red you . 
Jeffs  Well , · tha t ' s  i t !  Th- � ' � all shP. wrote!' (He i s  s i ttj ng in 
one o f  thfi chairs d own rjrh t  now. ) You can count
.
me 
.. 
out of · thi s 
whole thinR• Oh � MY head ! We. should have s tayP.d � n na turaJ p:as. 
· 
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,lp ff :  C'kay , 0kay! 1 r>avP. me> al nnP--I 've bP.�n hand l Pd nno111�h fo r 
---- ·IJ:=in : 'N� ' rn sorry th i s  had to l 1ap11P.n , r'ut WP. warrn�d you about ·t h e  
c l n 9 r> t .  I t  was � u s t  too c on f i n j np f o r  h j m .  
J <-' f" f" :  YP.ah , ynu (':ltys pro°t'abl;r · to ld h i. fl'I  to p-0 i n  there and rou(1'h 
mP. 1 1 n  a 1 i t t 1 e .  
------ Mc:tc : 'J'ha t '  s rj d i.culou�d 
-
-
,l p f f' : Yeah , 1 ' 1 1  l°'P. t you d irl t d idn ' t  you? 
t.'.ac : N o ,  we d i d n ' t! 
na n :  S t o p  i t . J e f  1 .  Ynu ' r ,.. 
J e f f :  Stop cal l i nP" me c :ra1.y! 
know i t! 
talkinp; crazy 
Oh , . m;y herid ! . ,: 
ap,ai n .  
You did i t  and I . 
�n� i Cool o f f .  Rnl ax .  We d on ' t  have time for t hi s . ( 'I'd Dan . ) 
We °t'P t tP r  v't '."i° th i t.  bP.fOrP a l l  t.hos n ru.ys l eave � . ( '1'0 .J e f f . ) A rP 
you a l  1 ri P'h t '�' 
J e f f s  Leave m e  al one . 
s 
Dan :  WP. hPtt�r �et on w i th i t . 
- >t.a c :  ( A t  t hP cl onr . ) Hup:o , t�l l ffir." Bl evins to come i fl ,  w i l l  you? . 
llan : Snap ont. o f  i t ,  J p ff • 
.. 
�'..� i H r> 1 s  f"Onna bP al l r i f"h t.. 
yo•l. ' rn f"nnna be rea) 1 y sorry. 
what Mac h A �  � u s t  sa j d . )  
Don ' t  try ariymore f u nny s tu f f  or 
(�levins enters i n  timP to hear 
'F 1 �v i n s :  ·HPrP. ' s ·thP. o u e s t i.ona i re .  (No1v , · he i s  rP.al 1 y Sll fftii d ou s .  
�II• hand� 
� M:-1.f" : S:t. t 
i t  t.n l;i.� an h P.  P.YP.S J P. f f  whC'l s tj 1 1  l noks very s h akPn 11n . )  
: . 
down , M r .  Bl Pvi n s .  
· Bl f'vj n s :  ( A bou t J � ff • )  What ' �  t h e  matter wi 1 h  him? 
n:i n :  HP. i on ' t  fP.Pl j n,,. VP.ry wpl l .  Dnn • ·t pay nny a t. tf"'nti on t o  h i m .  
·. · · . . ... . . . 
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J <' f' f ' :  Ynu r11:vs don 1 t. r.are. . d o  you? You ("nnna wo rk rne ovf?r ar-a i. n ·:· 
f 1 <'V i n � :  What. ' n  ("O i nr nn herP':' 
� · · 1 r. : ( :;h:i r n 1  .v . )  '.VP ' J 1 p:P t t.o 1 hat ! T seP herf? yo11 SP.rvP.d j n 
V i f> 1 narn an a GrP-0n BPret S.pecial f'orcP.s o ff i c er .  'J'hat. ' s  very 
,uood . Yon are an P.vpert in demo l i ti ons and hand - to-hand combat. 
I t ' s  al 1 thP.·te. Now , 1 'm t,onna ask you p.uys jus �. one 
mo rP. UmP wha t ' s  Roinp: on he re'� ( To J P  ff. ) These f:UYS RO t some-
��------- thi n� nP.ainst you , buddy? 
,l (' f f :  Yon d on ' t  know the hal f o f  i t ! 
J p f f .  
I t o  I d  you to keep· your m�u:th nhu t !  
----- B l " " " "' � :  You puys woul dn ' t  be the CI A , would you? 
-�---� n:r n :  No . WP. ' re not 1 he CT A .  
13 ] !'v i n n :  F'Bl ? --·-·- -· 
Mac : Wronp: a;rain. 
Bl evins : A l i t tle aftet-the-war check on the acti v i t i e s  of . i h e  
. . 
ve t.n . huh':' And when you d on ' t hear the thi n�s yo�1 wan t to hear, 
you work thi s  poor slob over and throw h i m  in some stinkinp: tank-� 
no trial , no no nothin ' !  
Dan : You p:ot the wronp: i d e a ,  b�lieve m e !  
Mac : We ' re 1 oo k inp. for wounded ve terans to appear i n . the Ro se 
Row1 ha l f-1 ime show. 
R l �v i ns : Tha t ' s  the phoni P.st cover r, 1 ory I P.VP.r . heard ! 
nan : Tha t .' a ri ph t. �  ri p.ht Jeff? 
J r ff :  Lnave me alone. � Bl -�_yi n s 1 Take i t easy , bud d y ,. I ' m  gonna pet you 011 t o f  here • . 
Mac : You ' re not pe ttinp,- a�yone out o f  here bu t yourself. 
• . 
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JlaT'I : '!lr• ' rr> nn t. C T (\  n r  FFT . 
�/:i c :  1 . n o k .  J ' r1 ("oi ntr t n  l p ) 1  you onP m<H'P 1 i mP. : Wf:' are no t C I '1 
(Ir F1�1 , aPrl wha't. 1 ::-1  rnnre , i f  ynq ' re n o t. o n t. o f  hP.rP. l-'!19 , you ' re 
r.0nna 'PP. ) n  had trouhl e ,  n arl rl j o .  
F.l �v i n a s ( 'T'n , l P ff' . ) G r 1  nu t o f  here � buddy. I ' l l  " ho J d  thf> se 
t.wo P:nons o ff un U l you 1 re /'"OTI A .  · 
Mac : Ynn ' rP. t.f�e one who ' s  l eav:i np: and rir-ht. n o w !  c��ac a d va n c e s  
o n  Rl r v i n s .  When h P  i s  i n  ranP.e . Bl evi n R  slaps Mac qn ) ck l y  a] onP. 
+.h e  s i d P  o f  thP. hand s ta,rrp-er j n ft'  Mac w i th �mrT'r i se as much as 
n n y t.h i n!'". Fl "v:i n s .i s  Px t.re>rnely qu i ck w.i t h  h i s  hand s . ) 
�1 r-vi n R :  Ge 1. away from here , budd y • I can ' t  s tand thPse . 
t.wo· o f f  ai ·1 · n ay • . · 
. , 
M:i c :  Oh , :vn11 wan t to (;P t. funny, huh'� r.ome o n ,  Dan. (Mac rushi:>s at 
T� l p v i n s .  'J'h.i s  t i m e  h e  reaches h i. m  and 1r.e ts ::.i .fairJ y p:o0d p-rj p o n  
Bl evi n s '  throa t .  MAanwh :i J e .  Dan i. s  c ) o s i np :i n  behi nrl Bl evi n s .  
Jlan rrra h s  a round the neck wi th h i s  for"'a rm try:i np: to choke h :i  m 
.i.nto sn1'mi Rr. i on . For an i n s tan t i t  l ooks as · thou("h B l evi n s  is. 
j n  a Vf�ry 1'ad f i x .  Then . w i th no warn i np:. Blevh 1 s ' 1 P ft elbow 
shnnt.s i n t.o Drrn ' s  m i d sPc ti on .  Dan s taRr:er s  back two s te p s  
c 1 11 t.ch i nf!' h j s  � torr.a.ch and then fal'J s to h :l s  knPPS wi th t h e  wi nd 
knof!kf:'!d on t. o f  h i m . A t  th i s show ' o f  nhysica) v.i o l enc A , J e f f · 
has bef"nn :i nchi np: h i s way a l o n p:  U:e wn.l J towarrl thP. c l o � P. t. d oo r  and 
rPl ai.i vP securi.ty. · Mar : s  s ti l l t ry i nP. to r.hokP. Bl evi n s .  Snd-
d Pnl. y both of Bl evi n s '  arms po h i p-h in to the ai r. HP l e t s  out a 
k�rRte YPl l .  T h i s  ac t i o n  b�eaks Mac ' s  s tranRl e ho l d on Bl �vi. ns ' 
thrna t .  Mac i s  s tand i n� d e fen sel e ss as 1 B l evtns Pxpertly a t �ac k s  
h i !"I  abou t t h e  neck and hea.<l wi th a S P r i e s  o f  three we l l  p1ac Pci 
ka ra t� c hops . Mac �oen to fu i s  knee s i� a aem i � s t.upor. J e ff has 
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ri v!'· !-: i J ;rn a c 1 1 1 i c k  c h o r.. a t. t h !"'  ba ck o f  t he nP.ck as h� rroes h y .  
l ln {"OPf'. rlown fl at rrn h i s  face . Novi . i t  j s W.ac • s  t•irn arrai n . H e  
t':u-� pi.ckPd U·p a. w a s t. P.hasket qnd h a s  i t  h j  rrh ovPr h i s h E>a d . HP i s  
rr.o i n rr  t.o h0an Irl. P v i  n s  w i th i t.  and Pnd thP w ho ]  r s tu p i d  a f fa i r .  
Jq c:> v i r n  t u rn s . r d 7.P.S n p  the s i 1. ua t i on i n  a n  j n:=i tn. n t. and q u i c k l y  
p1inchP: · �.� ;.ic .i n  t h e  s tomach .  ��;ic ' s  brr'ath f"0PS 011 t o f  h i m  and h e  
.i s  momentari l y  n timned . Th:i 8 j s  o1'vi ous as h j n . P.ye s  are R a u c P. r s  
ann h i n rnouth i. f� wi d P o pe n .  Se i 7. i nrr t he orpo r t.u n J ty ,  P J �vins 
p11r�hr-� i he was 1 ebanket Mac i s  · ho l d. i n f"  down ove r h i s  head . 'Mac 
n i nk n  t o  h i s knPPs anrl 1 hPn s l umps �ack apai n n t  t he d esk , 
, 
W:-1.S t. P  h�1 nkP. t over h i s  hf'ad and al l • Bl evj ns ) O " k S  q u j  c k 1  y around 
thP room nnd sees he has won and J e f f  has pone . )  
Fl r-vi.n s : Good , he p:ot �u t • .  ( ffo p-oPs ·q u ick Jy  1 o ' h e door and . . . 
makes an Pxi
'
tJ .. You'· p.11.Y S ,, be t.ter ge.t" out o f  h�re--i t ' s  a: ·setup! 
Dan: (Who i s  j u s t  bef,'inni nR to re�ain consciousness. ) Oh , �y 
neck . l JfP rutn 1 h e back o f  h i B  neck . H e  shakes hi s heac'i c l ear 
ard then spots . Mac . H P  c raw l s over to Mac , who i s  s t i l l  i n  bad 
------ shn pe , and knocks on f he was t ebaske t. . ) Mac , are you all ripht? 
Mac : Hu.h'i 
Dan s Are you al l rip:ht? 
Mac : l s  he p.one? 
� � n :  Yes , he ' s  f,'One. Are you 9k�y? 
Mac s (TakinR the was tebas ke t o f f  h i s head . · )  I ' m . fine� Ha ha . 
I f Pe 1 pre a t .  · J • m p,-1 ad h e  ' s  f,'O.fl e .  
Jlan : E o  am I ' ·  
•. · · . . ... . . . 
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!.':! ,.., : P.r"·: 1 · 1 �;P thn t ' 8  t.hf! k.i nrl o f f"llY we d on ' 1  wa.n1 i n  onr nhnw1 
l'·t n :  T nP.rP. r> .  T wonrler wha 1 happened to J P. f f. 
M:1 r. :  Who carP.s? T f' i t.  hadn ' t beP.n for h i m ,  th i s  would n ' t  huvP. 
happPnnd . Hf! probabl y  ) e f t  wi th t.he onP. man army. 
. ' 
Dan : T <i ou b t  i t . I ' 1 1  check t.he you-knew-what. (He d raf"c-
h i m s n ] f to h .i s  fne t . h i s  breathinP i s  a ti l l  uneven , and walks 
r<1 f"f'"l"d l :v  to 1 h P.  c l os P t  doo12.: � J e f f ,  are you i n  t h e  c lo se t? 
J e f f :  ( From the closet and soundinp ve ry fripbtPnnd . )  Just 
l P ave me alone! 
Pan: Havr•n • t you caused ·enoup,-h trouble for one day? Now , come 
ou t. o f  thP. re . 
J p f f :  Stay away from me· t 
Tlan : ComP. out o f  1,hP. r e !  
J p f f s  N o !  
nan : (npeninR the c l o s e t  door s l i Rh t l y  to l ook i n . )  �ey , wi l l  
you p,-e t o u t .  • • ( ,l f! ff I S fi s t  comn s throurrh t t.he crack in the d oor 
and ca t.r.h P s  nan f11] l on the ch in . nan spi n s  to f acP. d own s tagP. . 
[Ji r, eyes are saucers. He s tar.-pPrs downs tape un tl .l he runs i n to t he 
s i pn ,  ancl then he fal l s  t.ak i n r:  t h e s j 17r and eas l e  w j th h j m .  Dan and 
s j frn c l a ttnr to t h e  fl oor . Dan is unconsc iou s . ) 
J n c : Are you a l l  riRh t? (H� R lumps back af"ai n s t  the d e s k .  He 
haf; bl ackf'rl n n t . ) 
�: ( C0 m i.nP.' throu{"h t.hP d 0 n r . ) They al l  WP.nt home.. ( He snes 
D:1n :ln<i tl.ar. J y j nr- unconscious on the ' n oor . ) Wel l ,  i f  that ' s  all 
you ne�d mP fo-r ,  I ' 1 )  be p,oinp, on home viyse l f . :" {He turns out t he 
\i rrht.s nnd exi t.s · tq end Ac t II . )  
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A c t  JI  I 
'Ph0 fo 1 1  nwin p- January third , late in the evening. In the 
o f fj c e ,  Mac , BrPnda ,  and Rober ta , J e f f ' s  wife.  Mac i s  emptying 
t h e  cnntPn i s  of one of the d Psks .  BrPnda and Roberta are stand-
i n �  i mpatj en tl y  watchi np, him work . They appear to be arguing about 
Mac somethjnf',', but the ar�ment seems to have reached an impasse. 
-
c o n t i nuen to put hi s personal i terns into a pasteboard box. He 
throws thin�s rather than packs. He i s  anrry. J  
�r�nd�• (After a short pause . ) Why? 
Mac : What d i f ference does i t  make? 
Rol:-erta: You know what this i s  going to d9 to him. 
Mac : I ' ve al ready told you. I don ' t  care what i t  does to him. 
FrP.nd a s  Dan i sn ' t  mad. 
Mac : Tha t ' s  Dan ' s  business. Personally I ' ve had i t !  
Bre�d a :  You don � t  mean that. 
!J1£!:.2.t I mean j t. 
Rober ta : Mac , Jeff will d i e .  You ' r e  his· bes t friend. 
Mac : Not anymore • .  
Roberta: He s till likes you. 
Mac : Why shouldn ' t  he l ike rre? I d idn ' t  d o  anythinF: 
Roberta : He didn ' t  to do anything to • mean you. 
to him': 
� .Mac : He nevPr means to do anything wronf-'. He just does i t  · 
-
natural l y .  Ronerta, I hate to break the news to you , but you ' re 
married to a l ivinp, mistake. The only way he could do something 
ri�ht would be i f  he tried to do i t  wrong. 
- Brend a :  You don ' t  have t o  nay thinp.s l ike that. 
---- Mac : I have to say what I feel . 
.
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RobArta : Do you know what he d id . earlier this evenin�? - ---
Mac : I d on ' t  know. and I d on ' t  care. 
Brend a :  Dan i sn ' t  l akin� this a t t i tude. 
Mac : That ' s  Dan ' s  m i s take . He uhould have d ropped J e ff a lonp 
time ap.o . 
Irend a :  As a friend or busineso associate? 
Mac : As everything! 
� �nd a :  You don ' t  mean that. You c an ' t  mean that. What d o e s  
Linda say about i t: 
Mac : I do mean i t. I can mean i t ,  and Linda agrees w i th m e .  
BrP:.ridaJ Tha t ' s  not. what she told me this afternoon. 
Mac s ( Uninterested . )  What d i d  she tell you this afternoon? 
BrendaShe said • . •  wel l ,  she said that i f  you d on ' t  like Jeff 
anymore w i th i t ,  nhe p,oes along with i t .  She said you were her 
husband and she had t o  p:o alonF, with .you. 
r.:ac : I think that ' s  what I just said--she goes along w i th m e .  
I t  d oesn ' t  make any d i ffprence anyhow. 
Brend a :  Mac , you don ' t  unders tand. She was crying al l Jthe 1 ime 
we were talking. She said those things, but I don t t  think she 
bel ieved what she was saying. 
�N.ac : Tha t ' s  her contact l en�es . ' She c r i e s ,  all the time anymore. 
� Brepd a :  Oh , that ' s  rip,ht. I forp,o� she �ot hPr l enses. 
" Roberta: He went over to the school to run off some d i ttos • 
. Mac s I don ' t  care! 
Roberta: He typed up twenty master copies rip;ht after he · ' .  
home from school this afternoon. I t  was a publ ic apolo�. He 
wan ts to apolop.ize to you and Dan . He said he was p,oing 1.o run 
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o ff 3 ,000 copies and pass them out al l ovP.r the school d istrict. 
Mac : Overcompensa tion-- tha t ' !; a c lassie example o f  overcompen-
sation.  And overcompensation i s  1.he mark o f  a ruy who ' s  jus t 
about ready to pop his cork. That ' s  rip.ht out of thP. psychology 
tex t hooks. 
Brenda l  You bettP.r stop sayinp, thin�s like that! 
Robf>rta: That ' s  a l l  riF-ht. I 'm used to people talkin� about 
Je ff . They just don ' t  know him the way I d o .  He ' s  the sweetes t ,  
p,en t l e s t  person I ' ve �ver known. 
~ Mao 1 Maybe you don ' t  Robf'rta t What do you ----
than me? I ' m his wife 
know him the 
mean by that? 
for the love 
way I d o .  
Who could know Jeff better 
of Petet 
Mac : I d idn ' t  say I know him better than you know him. 
Roberta: What are you saying then? 
Mac : Did you know he spends ninety percent o f  his time in the 
c l oset over there when he comes here to work? 
Roberta: H e  l ikes privacy! 
Mac t The he i.ihould become a profe s s j onal hermi t . or go into a 
t 
monastery or something. He should do anything but go into a 
par tnerehi p ! 
' 
Roberta: He considers you his beet fri end ; Mac. 
Mac : He should reconsidPr. Most peopae don ' t  have a best friend 
who 'd like to murder them. 
Roberta: You don ' t  really want 1 0  murder him. 
Mac : Yee , I do. I most certainly d o .  
Brenda: Dan i sn ' t  mad at him. 
�: Why do you keep saying that? 
Brend a s  Because i t ' s  tru e .  
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Mac : Then he ' : ·  p:ot more Chris tian chari ty than f'"OOd � · ense. M e ,  
I 1 m t h i nkinp, seriou� l y  o f  hirinp, a ] awyer. 
__ __....i.. Robr:r t rr :  You ' re p,o i nr; to sue him? 
Mac : N o ,  I ' m �o inf'" to k i l l  him. I ' l l  need a l nywer at my murder 
trial . 
Rob�r ta :  O h ,  stop i t. L i s t e n ,  Mac , there.t s no tell ing what 
he ' l l  do i f  Dan can ' t  find him. 
Mac : I thoup.'ht you said he w: ; s  running off d i ttos over a t  the 
sc hool '!' 
Robe:rta : He finished that. N o w ,  no one knows where he i s .  Mac , 
he ' s  d es-perate! When you wou1dn ' t  tal k . to him at school today, 
he fel l  apart. H i s  friendship w i t h  you and Dan i s  a l l  he cares 
about, i r. l i f e • · 
Mac : What about you and your kid s'? 
Roberta : Besiden u s !  - - -
�----�- Br�nda :  Mac , d on ' t  break up thi s  friend shi p .  Think about what 
you ' l l  be throwinr: away. What about the Thursday night poker games? 
� Mac : What about the Thursday ni�ht poker p.ames� 
Brend a :  ¥ou won ' t  ne able to play anymore . I won ' t  be able to 
�o bow l j rg. I t ' s  a matter of the babysi tte r ,  you know. 
Mac : Don ' t  break �y heart. 
� Roberta :  What did he do to you , Mac? Wi 11 you tell me that'{ 
What d id he do t0 ynu �hat was s o  terrible? 
Mac : I don ' t  want to talk about i t. 
Brenda :  Tha t ' s  a cop o u t !  
Roberta: Why are you real l y  mad at J e fi ?, 
Mac : Why am I mad a t  him'( Why am I mad a t--you gotta be kidding. 
Never mind al l the· s tupi d ,  i d i o tic messes he f,"Ot me mixed up i n  
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bPforP. th j s  abortj ve mesr:. Never m i nd those thinp-n. 1 was all  
r j �h t  even after he nearl y ROt me k i l l ed by Home crazy Vi e tnam 
ve teran last moni h .  
Roberta: That wa:m ' t  exac tly hj s fau l t !  
Mac : He l e t  that nut bel i eve we were beatinR him up.  
Roberta : He didn ' t  mean to. 
r:.ac. : He never me:!nS to . 
R n b 0 r t a :  He said he was sorry. 
Ma� : I know he was sorry • .  That ' s  no t i t.  I d j d n ' t  ho l d  a p,rud p,e 
abou t tha t ,  even thouph he d i d  mess the whole d eal up--as usual ! 
RobP.rta: He hel ped w i th those interviews. Ile hel ped recru i t  
those veterans. 
Mac : Roberta, those "ve terans" we got from Central . Casting, 
-. 
Hol lywood , Cal i fornia. I f  you ' d  look real close at the video 
tapes, you co1 1ld  pick out some old charactPr actors from the old 
1 9 58 Gunemoke series. 
----� Brend a :  I thoup:ht I recogniz.ed some o f  those f!UYS• 
Roberta: {She ntarts to cry. ) 1 9 5�--the same year as the balloons • • 
Mac : You could have gone all night without saying that. 
Ro ber ta :  I ' m sorry , Mac . I didn ' t  mean to h i t  a sore �ubject with 
you. But you 've rot to tell me--why are you hlad at J e ff? 
Mac : You wanna know why? You really wanna know why? 
Roberta: Yes,  I want to know why. 
Mac : Because he jus t mip,ht have go tten me fired from my job,  
that ' s  why. 
Brend a t  Ho•--what are you talking about? 
!1fac 1 He ate lunch w i th the principal: yesterday, and he ' s  RO i 
• him convinced that this ridiculous l i ttle enterprise just might 
. ' 
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b� n con fl i c t o f  j n terPat wj 1 h  my job at the school .  H P  didn ' t  
m<'n t i on h l s  own ro ] P. i n  i t .  He to l d  him we were tryirtf( to freeze 
h i m  ou t ,  but that rl i d n ' t  make any di ffere'!'lc e  because he Q u i t  
wh�n he saw the error of h i s  way s .  
BrP:._!1�1!_ : �hat doesn ' t  make an� sense. 
Mac : That ' s  no t what the principal thouf'h t.  He cal l ed me in 
yes terday. I may be out o f  work at the semester brenk. I sn ' t  that 
c u t e !  H e  saw our show and he didn ' t  care much for that ei ther. 
Brend a t  Tha t ' s  terrib l e !  
Mac : I sn ' t  i t  thouf(h? Espec ial l y  since Dan ' s  i n  the same boat 
ns 1 am. After this big half-time fiasc o ,  I need my job. Do 
much money we l o s t  on this deal because of Jeff? 
Roberj:£!S How could it be a l l  his faul t? You f!UYS are partnerA , 
nren ' t you? 
Mac : G 1 ve away a Vega, . he says. Give a Chevy .. Vega to the neares t  
l ivinp. rel ative o f  the unknown soldier. I p,ot an uncle who ' l l  
p.ive u s  a deal on a VeRa• 
Rr�s I thoup,ht that was a nice �ouch. 
-= � Mac : Did you hear the name o f  the unknown soldier? 
nrend a : John Smj th, wasn ' t  j t? 
John Smi th !  
.. ·� .. . ' 
( The very i d ea i s  ap.'onizjnp. to hjm� ) · · 
.!!.2...�.!'ta : What ' s  wronp; w i i  h t.ha t? 
____. Mar. s Do you realize--do you have any idea how many John Smiths 
werP missinp in action durinR the Second World War? 
Roberta 1 (Wi th trepidation . )  How many? 
Mac : Eif,'hteen! ! ,  E i �hteen • • •  ( He l aughs 'wi th hyst�ria� ) I 
cal l ed the Pentagon this very afternoon. The officials ther e 
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te l l  me thPre wPrr eiFh tern . Any one o f  ! hem could have been 
t hP unknown so l d j p r .  l r.n ' t  t.hat hysterical·r They ' re a J i i tl e 
r.urious abou t the unknown sol d i er too ! 
BrPnd a :  Oh,  my God ! 
M:1 r. :  We ' vP. al ready had s i x  J e r:i timate c l ai ms for the Vep:a. 
More arP. surP to come . Even i f  we Ret out o f  p:ivinr away cars , our_ 
l ep:al Pxpenses are goinp to �e exhorbitan t .  We ' l l  be living in a 
courtroom for the nPxt ten years1 
RobPrta s How could that be J e ff ' s  fault? 
Mar. : Re came up wi th the name. He d reamed i t .  He kept insis tinp: 
the name was John Smi th ,  John Smi th !  
Roberta: He d i d  say somethinp, about i ha t .  
Mnc : I t  came to m e  in a dream, he sai d .  Oh,  God , I 'm gonna b e  i n  
d ebt. for the next twenty years becaui>e of Jeff.  There i sn ' t  
enouph money in the school cred i t  union to Fet me out o f  this one! 
Rut fhen that doesn ' t  matter because I ' m gonna be spendinr the 
nex t fifty years in pri sion at Fort I.evenworth. What have I got 
to worry about? 
---------- Roberta: Stop tal k i nF, nonsense and answer my question. Why are 
you mad at· J e ff'( 
Mac s ( He d o e �m ' t.  bel i eve h i s  ea�s . J I tal.k but you don ' t  l i sten. 
RobPrtas Go ahead . I ' m l i s teninp:. 
Brend a :  We ' l l  l i sten to you, Mac . We ' re l i beral - mind ed.  
Mac s (Wi th b i tter sarca�m . )  I hate him because he ' s  going bald--
I nBPJ OR� BALDNES S ! ! 
Robertas Jeff i e  not going bal d !  
Mac s That ' s  not why I hate .h i m  either • 
..______ Ro�ert11; s Then why--wi l l  you tel l me·� I have to know the cause 
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o f  my huR band ' s  j mpend inp nervous breakd own. 
Mac : · W e l l ,  d on ' t  look at me . I f  he has a nervou s breakdown , he 
can take ful l cred i t  for i t  a.l l by hims e l f .  
Roberta: You!re h j s  b e s t  J�iend. He al ways saj d tha t if he 
ever l o s t  yonr friend ··hi p ,  his l i fe would be throup.:b. 
Mac : What can I s:1y? 
RobPrta: You can say that you ' re .  no t mad at hj.m and that you ' l l  
hel p u s  l ook for him. 
Mac : What am I ,  h i s  psychiatrist ? 
Robe� : Ripht now, tha t ' s  exactly wha� you ar� ! 
Mac : I ' m not J i c ensed l 
RobPrta : Mac , please! 
Mac: I f  I try to he l p  and it doesn ' t  work ou t ,  he ' l l sue me 
for malpractice, I know it! 
Brend a :  He ' i: your friend ! 
Mac : A l l  riph t ,  I ' l l  play psychiatr i s t .  I ' l l  help you out. 
Why not? I could use the money. 
Roberta : Thank God! 
Brenda :  You ' l l  never re�ret i t ,  Mac . 
Mac : Of course , I wi 1 1 .  My diagnos i s  i s  total d emen tia. 
' 
Brend a :  That sounds pretty bad . What .j s  i t? 
� Macs Never mind - -and my presc ri pti on i s  that he should be sent 
� away-•far away. Tha t ' l l  be two hundred d o l J ars , please . 
----.. 
Robertas Mac , I hate you! You 're being heartless and cruel. He ' d  
h e l p  you i f  the shoe were o n  the o 1 her foot. You ' re h i s  oidest 
friend . He l ooks up to you l ike a brother. 
Mac. • I · should pet an award for endurance .  
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You are sarca� tic when you want to b e ,  ar�n ' t  you? 
get ti.ntr to know the real you,. Mac. 
Brend a :  He ' s  not all that bad. 
. .
• 
Robe�: Don ' t  take his side · please . He ' s  showing his true 
colors tonight. i •m glad I ' � finding out some thinps. 
Mac 1 Good ! .t.eave me alone then. 
Roberta: No• I won ' �  leav� yoµ alone because i f  .you s tay mad at 
' .
. 
.. 
Jerr; t.hey just might have · to take him away • . I 'm fighting for 
my husband ' s  l i fe .  
.. 
.
. 
Mac : I f  you ' re so anxious to help �im,  why don ' t  you go look · · 
for him yourself? ' . . 
.. ' Roberta: Jeff has our .car, and Dari has his car. We thoup:ht we 
could ridP. in your car". That� way we •·d . have ' two .'care · instead . o f, one • . l ' • ' I ' 1: 
Can we bor�ow your car? 
Mac : If you want to run down to t�e e �ore and get a bag o f  1 
. . . . . 
grocerie s ,  you can borrow my car. · I f  you ' re p,oing out· to iook 
. . 
• .  . 
/ for the lunatic , you can.' t borrow th
.
e :oar .•. · .
. 
: 
Brf?nda i We could use ·some gr0ceries. � . . . , . '
. . t 
Roberta : Heartless. and cruel--cruel and heartless! Mac·, I don ' t  
believe my ears. Y�u ' re talking a?out. ·Je ff.-�Je ff,  yo�r �oll�ague ,  
.: ,' . 
. 
� your best friend for seven !�are , . y-J�� b�sj,n��s partner.;" y�ur. � . •  
your • • •  
I " 
. ·
·
. 
. .  · . : 
Mac s My nothing! Don ' t  you understand. I· c�n ' t  stand him · anymoref 
I ' ve had i t .  I t ' s  him '· or me ! He ' s . making him crazy just '. like he 
. .  ' 
i s ,  I don ' t  want to be .crazy ! I can ' t  s �and .. hi� etupi.d plo�s·, .: 
' · .
. 
hie crazy ideas� hi e mi�takes ; · his 
I hate most o f  all � . ... 
,• . ·' 
. 
He .• 9:· a wornU:n' : . 
. .
. 
' 
.. . 
. 
.. . . . 
whining.' ·I th�nk . tha t ' s  what ". 
. : ' •:·· 
. ' :
. 
, �e·• s , .n9thing but a broad ! .' ' · .:· · . 
' ·.·· ' . ' r '  � 
Roberta• · �h�t · an · awfu(" thing. to �ay! ' 
. .. Now you 'va·· gone too far, · 
·: 
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I won ' t  l i s ten to this slander. Jeff way be a l i ttle sensitive , 
bu t he i s  not a �'ld l· You hear m e ,  Mac , he ' s  not a w.oman! 
Mac s ( She has fi nally penetrated h i s  armor . )  I didn ' t  mean a 
broad broad . I t ' s  jus t a fiRUre o f  speech, Roberta. I didn ' t  
mean to. 
Roberta's 
• • 
·. 
Oh , shut up! Come on, Brenda, we ' l l  walk. ( They both 
s tart to leave and t.hey meet Dan and Je ff who are c omi ne through 
the door. · Dan l. s half-l eadinp., half-carrying J e ff who i s  very 
� ct runk. Both Brenq.a and. Roberta are very. surpri sed . Roberta stares 
at JP.ff for a moment. She is caueht up in a mixture o f  shock, 
re l i e f  and d is,o:us t . ) '  . . . 
Jeffs • • • and he came 'up to hf:m. and. he gave him a bottle and 
they came . after him., and they all .started to � fight :�. . . ·� . him· because 
o f  me. • . ..... 
Dan : Your pro11oun refer�nces." are a. l
.
i tt l e
.
b.i t :· muddy·, : b�t I think 
• : • •• • . . ... ••• :· •• :: : ' '" j, . • 
I see what you mean. 
Roberta& Where was he? 
Dan s Who knows ! I found :him downstairs �rying to crawl up the 
t 
. . 
s te ps.. Oh,  man, he:' s
· �oad ed ·� · _ . . 
--- J e f fs  I am bombed ?:' I "go t stinking drunk .. 'because I .' m  .. a ·loushel ' . ,· . 
Robertas Oh Jeff,  Jeff,  Jeff." Where have y�u been? 
. . . , . 
Jeff s ·· I went · to p�as· :out. · • •  ·(He pauses to thlnk . ) : .. 
Dans . I think you 're go�na make i t ,  ·f�l l a. 
. . . . . 
J e ff :  I went t o  pass o ut the d i ttos--the d i tJ�S 1;hat .aay : � ' m  
scrry to my two . best friend 8--Dan· and · Mac·. 
Roberta& Oh, . Jeff,  how m�ny did you .· pass :• o�t?' . . . . . ' .. . '! . · .. I . !: : ..
. .. 
J e ff 1 Thr. • ·• (He ·can ' t get i t  ou t .  ) _: 
Roberta1 1 
.... . 
Three? 
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Dans He must mean three hundred . 
J e ff t  (Wavinp, hi s hand nep,atively . J Thr • • •  thruuu. • • 
!!Q.b�• He made up three thousand . 
Dan i Three thous�nd ? 
J e f f  a Th�rty! 
Dan t Wha t ' d  you do  with . the res t o f  � hem? 
k!:f :  I mailed them, · 
� Dan : You mailed them? 
~ :!fil:!• Ri1tht in· 'the Old United States o'f Ameri.ca,  federal mailbox, Roberta: Who did you mail them to·? ·. · • 
: J e f f  1 ( HP thinks about i t  for a momen t . ) Oh p;ee � " (He tries to 
�et up and fai l s .  He tries the second time and succeeds. He i s  
. . 
headed for the door. Dan s tops him . ) . I forgot to pu t : addresses 
. on them apol.op;ie s ,  arid now I 
� apoioP:ies be;�use they won·• t 
� Dan : Tha t ' s  okay , Jeff. · 
j l' 
• ••• . . 
go tta go . pu t addressel1. on them . . . . , ·: . .. � 
know. . . . 
Jeffs  Where to send them apo • •  apol • •  apol • • . ; �polo • . • gie s .  
- -- . . ...:.__ --·---,-
(He beeins to c ry. ) Oh , gee, . I metJsed that up · too .- : . ; .Mac ' s  gonna.· . • • . I • • .. 
ki 11 me . .. · {He .. sees Mac for the first time . )  hoy, ·MaQ , · you ' re 
• ., 1 , '  ' .. . : 
. , .. . �onna k i ll  me the next time· you see me. 
Dant 
·, 
Don ' t  be silly; Jeff. . . . . .  
Jeff a Mac , I ' m sorry what 'r' done .. about them1:.VegasL" .".r':•m· so 
· .· 
=1 · . :· . ·:· ··!.! , . 
.. sorry · ' cause I like you so much • .. 
Mac t (Benevolent·. ) . Forget · i t  • . · .  
Jeff a No , I ' m not g.onna'. fo�get .'i �· .. be.cause . . � lik� ·/ou s� · v.e�y ,  ':1· : .. " .'. .. 
. very, very much. 
M!.£.1 I know, Jeff • . � ..,  .. ., " U L L J  Cl uv u •, i. l.  • . 
�1 • ( Taking h i s ·  wal l e t  from hie ' pocket
·
� ) ·
. 
Here , .
.. 
y�u ·ca� ' ha�� · . . . 
. . . . 
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all my money. 
Nae : I don ' t wan t . :  � .: • 
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Roberta: He doesn ' t  want your money ! · 
J e f f :  (Taking his watch from h i s  wrl s t . ) And here ' s  m y  watch. 
I want you to have i t .  And m.Y . _ti.e and my st,iirt--yoti can ·�have 
those too ; 
Mac : Why 'd you brinF, him here? 
lli.ills · I told you--! didn ' t  bring him here • . I ·round hitTI downstairs. 
Nae : Why don ' t  you take him home?"· .•;· 
J e f f :  I don '·t want to go horn�.- I · wanna go . . . . . 
· � (Searching. }  . • . · • 
. . 
... 
Dan: Okay, Jeff�· ·we ' 1 1  go bowl ing. · . 
� · llrend a 1. 
· · Roberta& 
., . 
We ' re not really goine bowling," s�·llyl 
� J e ff: I ' m payin� for Mac ' s  bowling. • I "• 
l • •• • 
----�, Mac s (Unabl e to res i s t  the o pportuni ty . )._ 
. . Wh�t di4 Y..ou .. tell . 
. .. 
. "· 
Mr. Evans yes terday? . 
h i e  nam e .  
�ill: J.e f frey ! My . na1J1e i s · J � ff�ey_ ·B �  · Sul l ey 1 . >. . 
··. . ·'. . .,. 
Roberta : Come on , .Je f f ,  l e t ' s  go home._ :" "  
. . . 
· . ' 
J e f f :  I ' rn  gonna . gp i n  the . c l o s e t  arid 'rest · fo�· : � . minute� . 
' . . . . . . .. . . 
Mac s What did you tell Mr. Evans? ·: . 
.. 
J e f f s  Conflick o f  i nteres t--that ' s what I told him. You · shouldp ' t  · . · 
be doinp, this • •  " · ._ ( He indic
.
ates the - � ffice p:eneral ly . ) • •  · s tuff • . 
You should be
_ 
home making u� your l e�sorl .pans • .  : . Yo�'. a�ould be 
panning your _ cirricurum, rit:tht Dan? . . .  
.. • • r 
. ' ... 
. ' 
I •.' 
Mac: " Do you even know what a conflict o f'  interest _is?' And why 
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u s  and not you? 
Robertas Jeff, you · have to gq home now • . 
Jeff:  Just a minute , sweetheart·, I fore.o t.: somP:thing. (He s taggers 
�= the closet . • ) . 
. . . . 
Mac : Jeff! 
Dan: Leave him alone. He doesn ' t  kno·w what he 1 s  doing. 
Mac s Jeff, you p:oing . to find· some ·ans.were in there':' 
Roberta: Dan , will you Ret him ou� 9 f  there ao · �e can go home1 
_______ DRn : I wouldn ' t  open that door for · alot of monPy. 
•
.
.. ., . 
. . 
Brenda : Are we going bowling or not? (Nobo�y says any thing to 
anyone. AJ 1 take time to absorb the absurd i ty o f  the si tuation . )  
Wel l ,  are we·? 
• f • •  
Dans . Can ' t  you see 
.we ! re having · a .cri'sis? 
; .  ·Brenda :  So . what? ·· : : . ---
Dan s This i s  not t.he time for bowling. 
Roberta: (Who has sat do.wn ' de feated . )  · W.hat am I _F!'oing .
. to do? . He ' s  .. . . · .. 
gettinp,- worse all th� .. time·. He . teils ·"me 1 · hate him • . · He wqn • t .. 
be l i eve I . still l ove .him. · . , He doesn � t t�st �nyone anyino.re.· : 
· 
. . . "· , .: " I . . . . : . . :. . . . . . . . . 
Dan : r · thint ·he
.
' s trying :to ·escape. · from
. 
something. 
. 
<" . , 
•. 
. . . ' . . . 
Which I··.' a on ; t blame 'hfm-:..he :. owes six ·
. 
thousand :·dollars 
; 
for Vegasl . , '  
" I  oT 1°1• ., ' :.• ' : ' 
.. . . . 
nanrs (Si tting down d e feated . )  ",Whe·r.e are . we .. gonn� get· .. that 
kind o· r money? 
---- Brenda :  (AftP.r a short pau1' e . ). . Y�u could f!.O into some kind o f  
business.  (Both Dan arin Mac d ec id e  to ignorP. this remark� )' · :
. 
Roberta: . I don • t  .. know wha�-, to �o .  · 1 : • 
. 't .  ' . ·- :+ . 
Mac I . Any oth�r wom��n \, c)�ld :' li'ave . l�ft . }1im a: lo11g; �:l'�e' . �gQ . : ·· .  Why_ ·!' 
- · .: · · · · · · . · . . : · · . ·· • '  . .  
didn ' t . you? 
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Robertas Why didn ' t  I ?  That ' s  a good question. ( Sc reaminF.. ):° 
J e f f ,  will you come ou t o f  that."c l o a e t? · (Pause . :)  Why won ' t  
he tal.k to me? 
Dan : I t ' s  an excellent · grourids for . divorce. 
Robertas You too , "  Dan? 
Dan s Yes , me too . Le t ' s FO home, Brenda .· · 
Brend a s  Dan , could ' we go bowling .just for a l i  t 1.1 e · while? 
Dnn: We are r.o in� ·hOme . 
Roberta s Mac'? 
Mac s I ' ve ·p.:o t a tee t · .to type up. 
'·· · : . 
: .  Roberta: So , we are,' j�e t going to leave him j n  the c l o s e t ,  is 
that it? 
Dan : I t�i �q :to .' p:et h1� .out: ; q � the
·
" �.loset .
. once, and i he ne�r·ly 
!• • I •': •• ' t •'"' ' ' o. ' ' 
. r. broke rn-:{ . jaw for i t .  . '• . 
· Robertas We can .' t . jua t  l e t . him stay in there • 
Mac : Why not? 
. -... . . . .. , ' . 
! 
Roberta: He might l:)e si'ck�_' · ·: 
Dan t ' MiRht be? · 
. . . .. 
. ; 
Roberta: · He • s  you·r · friend . ' You can ' t  ju�t l eave him in . there • 
. . ' '  
He probably won ' t· ��ei:i krio1! . wl;ie�e he·. · � f? when he wakes up� · I can ' t  " ' ' ' 
l!lOVe him by 'myself .• : · : · · · 
•' ., · '  . • . . .. . 
.. Dan s Roberta� .· r .  · •· : . • . •. 
Roberta : You ' re p.oing . to l eave 
. . 
him '.' in . ' there l ike a· . pack o f  gar-
bage? Dan ,  I don ' t  �el i�ve you ' re the same person I ' ve known all 
. . 
these years. Jeff· has a. ·proble.m--he . need.a you guys. He needs 
you to take . him home and . pu� to bed. Is that · too much to ask . .. . 
after years · o f  frie�d sh�Pi_ ( There i s  another ·short pause as Dan 
.. .,• 
ind Mac consider , ) ; 
·. · · . . . •. �· . . 
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Mac : You ' re ripht. Yo1� 1 re absolutely rip,-ht. I thouph t I could 
forpP.t that pnrt of i t ,  but I can ' t .  I ' l l  t e l l  you somethinp. 
A l l  thP timP. you were tryinR to p,-e t me to help hj m ,  1 wanted to . 
I wan tP.c1 to po f j nd him and tell him everything was al 1 rip-h t . 
--- B11 t. T couldn • t do i t .  
Dan: So maybe I feel the same way, but 1 here i s  a l imi t , ya know. 
Mn� :  We ' re far from rfw.chi. n17, that l im i t .  We are s ti l l  friend s . 
Friendship--tha t ' s  what p.-ot u s. mixed u p  in thi s circus in the first 
place. 
We wanted money! 
We p,-P.t money from teachinp,- school • 
......____ Dan i Not enouph ! They d on ' t  give u s  enouph money! 
-
MRc : They give us enou�h to �et by on. What they don ' t  Rive us 
is real i ty. I f  you can.' t d o ,  you teach. 
Dan: Tha t ' s  a crock and you know i t .  
Nae : · ! i ' s  true . WP. RO to work every day into an imap.inery 
l i ttle world that has no thing to do with reali ty . 
Dan : The kids aren ' t real? 
: 
Mac 1 The whole si tuation i s  fantasy .  We are al 1 s tarved for 
real i ty- - that prac tical , make or break s i tuation--and that ' s  why 
we started thi s  so-cal l e d  business,. We were simply three good 
school chums pl anni nrr our p:radua ti on party. 
Dan : I � on ' t  see i t  that way. 
1 
Mac : So we F,raduated from one unreal i ty to another�-we started 
writinF, half-time shows. 
Dan : We pot paid for i t . 
� Roberta1 Can we d i scuss i t  after we Ret my husband but of the 
c loset.? I s  he your friend or not? 
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).' ;1 c- : I s  he n ti 1 ]  our fr] end? 
Dan : Yen , I p;uess he i s .  
RobP.rtn: Thank �ou . Thank you very much. Now, l e t ' s  r,-et hj m ou t 
o f  the cJoset..  ( She starts for t he d o o r  and Mac s t o p s  her . ) 
��ac : Open thP door and pet h i m  out o f  there. 
. 
Dan : I '  1 1  comfort Roberta, and you p.e t him out o f  the 
Mac : Okay. ( He poes t o  t.he c l o s e t  d o o r . ) 
Dan : Rrend a ,  run down to t.he john and p;et. a we t towe l .  
Brend a :  Where? 
Dan : The john--you remember! 
�!�nda : Oh , yes ,  now I remember. ( She exi t s .  ) 
c l o s e t. .  
Ma� : Je ff. (No answe r . ) J e f f ,  wiJ l you come out of the c l o s e t? 
( N o  <tTISWP r . ) .Te f f ,  I ' m ponna open the door. ( He ducks his head / and opens the d oor· q td ckl y ,  jumpin,cr t ack to avoid a po s s i  b ]  e 
punch. Jeff ' s  l imp form falls p:en t l y  t o  the floor. H e  i s  very 
w'!ace ful . )  
Roberta: (Moving qu i c k l y  t o  him . ) J e f f ,  are you all ripht? 
Mac : He.• s fine. 
Roberta: He ' s  passed o u t .  I ' ve never seen h i m  pass out before. 
�Dani There ' s  a fj r s t  time for everythin�. 
Roberta: He ' s  never d runk this much before. What are we p.-oing 
to d o ':' 
Mac : We ' re Ronna take him home and put him to bed. I s  that 
res taurant dcwnstairs open? He need s some coffee . 
Dan : They c l o s e  at nine o •  clock. 
Mac : Wond e r ful ! We ' re /;Onna end up carryinp h i m  a l l  the way to 
the car and then from the car to h i s  bedroom. (Rrenda enters 
w i th a damp 1 owel . )  
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i t  t n  ,J 0 f f  who i R  i n  the c h a i r  a t  thi s pr d n t .  l.>n r i n ,o:  the nrevi r:ms 
PY.<'hanf"P. Dan an<l fv!�c have m�:t.Y�..red M n  into a s i  ttinp; po si t io n .  
H P  i s R ti. l l J i ml?.. ) 
Tlan : Wake u p .  bif,' fe J J a .  I t ' s  ti me to p:o home. 
J P. ff :  (VaR11el y shovirp, the towf>l away . ) Where ' s  my bowling bowl? 
:r�D�£!&· He thinks he ' s at the bowlinp,' . all ey. 
Hob0 rta: H e  never bowl s • 
. - ·-- " ...... _, 
Rrend a :  When �e we p,oinp, bowling? 
Dan : Never! Come on , boy, wake u p .  We po t ta po beddie b�e . 
tihc : Forp.-e t i t . He ' s  out cold . Corne o n ,  l e t ' s  F,et him down to 
the car. ( They p i c k  h i m  up c l u ms i l y . ) 
Br�Ed a :  (To Roberta . ) You can ride with m e .  
R o � e rta : N o thanks ,  I ' l l  rid e wi t h  J e f f .  I f  I can j u s t  p,et him · 
home, I th i nk everyth j np, wi l l  be al l riRh t .  
· Mac : G e 1  h t m  n p !  
nan s H� ' e  heavy. 
rf.ac : You ' re weak . (-Pren<ia and Roberta P.x i t . ) 
Dan : Oh , yeah! · I p:o t h i s  fat s j d e .  
Mac : Break the lease on this pl ac e tomorrow. 
Dan : R i p.-h t !  
� :  Come o n ,  wi J J  you? l. e t ' s  ("et th i s farce over with. 
Dan : T ' m  ponna d i e  laup,-_hinp,. 
Mac : Someday we ' l l  a l l  l aup;h_. ·· Hold h i m  u p ,  will you'? . You ' re 
p,onna d ro p  him down the s tairs . 
l.?.!!!!.• You wanna trade · a i d e s /  
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'.'ac : ','/ha t rl i ff<>r"nc:e would i t  makP.': 
• ·an :  I ' m tf' 1 1 in '  .v ou . he ' s  heavier on th i s  s i d e .  
( The l i Rh � s  d i m to end the p J ay . J  
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The lighting of ! Poor Mnn ' s Profession was a relatively 
simple proposition. The staging was open. The theatre facility 
has no permanent stage or proscenium opening. The s taging 
arrangement was somewhat, but not qui te, a thrust .  The aud-
ience did ex�end far past where the wings would be under pro­
scenium staging circumstances. Lighting from two angles was 
' 
inadequate therefore . �here were three lighting stations which 
provided the three necessary light ing angles. One station 
was s tage center ; the second , sta�e right; and the third, 
stage �eft. �ach lightlng station was the same approximate 
dist�nce from the front of the set .  The stations were made 
up of metal trees inverted and suspended from the ceiling of 
the audi torium. The maximum lighting throw was approximately 
thirty feet. The set was divided into five areas, each of 
which was lighted by three lamps--one from each of the lighting 
stations. All of the fifteen lamps were 500 watt fresnel : 
spotlights. The color medium was pink and light blue geletin. 
There were no special effects. The play called only for gen­
eral illumination, thus all lights wer� patched into a single 
master dimmer control. The effect was that the audience 
could see comfortably. 
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